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Elk lake Needed For Recreation
Freeman Seeks Extension 
Of Victoria Wafer Sysfem
Mayor A:W, Freeman of Sidney has joined other municipal 
leaders on the Saanich Peninsula in calling for the extension 
northwards of the Greater Victoria Water System.
Mayor Freeman told Sidney town council Monday night, “We 
in Sidney are concerned and cognizant of the problems involving 
the domestic water supply to the northern Saanich Peninsula, 
and the situation is deteriorating annually.
“We have been advised that 
the water table in this area is
ilEW EOOK 
BY WINDSOR
decreasing annually, and the fact 
that the demand for water is 
increasing daily indicates that 
the final solution must be the 
extension of the greater Vic­
toria water system.
ilk Lake
“In Elk Lake, Saanich has 
an ideal recreational area, and 
I feel that this should be de­
veloped as such, but not at the 
expense of the health of the 
residents of the Saanich Pen­
insula.
“The senior medical offic­
er, Dr. Whitbread, has indicated 
that restrictions should be placed 
on the recreational use of Elk 
take because of its direct as­
sociation with the domestic water 
supply. The authority of the 
Metropolitan : Board of Health 
should be exercised and the mun­
icipalities concerned should 
press tor the extension of the 
Greater Victoria Water System.
with the views expressed prev­
iously by Reeve J.B. Gumming 
of North Saanich and Reeve H. 
A. Curtis of Saanich.
Reeve Gumming said at North 
Saanich council meeting two 
weeks ago, “The entire lake 
should be used tor recreational 
purposes, but the pipeline to 
carry Greater Victoria water 
northward should be built 
first.”
Reeve Curtis said in a letter 
to North Saanich council, he 
wanted to see Elk l.ake used 
for recreational purposes, but' 
not if it meant any danger to 
the water system. He added 
that “The final solution to this 
tricky question lies in the in­
stallation of an extension of the 
Greater Victoria Water District 
system to the northern Saanich 
Peninsula municipalities.”
Reeve R. Gordon Lee of Cen­
tral Saanich said in his inaugur­
al address earlier this year,,“I 
place in priority the. matter of 
having an .’ adequate; supply of
Latest list of new books pub­
lished this year by Hodder and 
Stoughton, well known publishing 
firm of London, England, 
announces that a new book by 
John Windsor, well known Brent­
wood author, will soon appear on 
the British market.
“The Mouth of The Wolf” 
recounts the wartime exper­
iences of George Paterson, a 
Canadian hero. He was one of a 
party parachuted into Italy in 
1941 to destroy a strategically 
vital aqueduct. He was captured 
and spent the war br avely escap­
ing from a number of prisoner- 
of-war camps. Foreword of Mr. 
Windsor’s latest book is written 
by Field-Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery, K.G.
Mr. Paterson, hero of the new 
book, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.H. Paterson, 480Cromar Road, 
Deep Cove.
“The Mouth of The Wolf” 
will be published in Canada 
simultaneously by Gray’s Pub­
lishing Ltd: of Sidney. The 
latter firm brought out Mr.
vol-
Exorbitant Demands




Nine newly-painted Tutor jets will star in 100 air shows across 
Canada this year in the RCAF’s salute to Centennial. The jets 
are midnight blue and gold with red side stripes. Also in the show 
is an Avro 504K of First World War vintage.
;’3r"
donnestic water made available Windsor’s first successful 
:SP^^^^Sent on a ^ us and ou]: northern consum- ^ ‘‘Blind Date’’. ^ :
sufficient;;and ;cleaii domestic: In; the distant; 'future^:;;;:''"'^^;: ■"■ —
w^iQT:Supply and it is pur duty ^
years. j Early/attention must be ; 
brought to the Greater Victoria
Recent bulletin issued by the 
Centennial Commission in Ottawa 
features the R.C.A;F.’s Golden 
Centennaires show which will be 
featured all across Canada this 
year. The show has a special 
significance to this district be­
cause the commanding officer^ 
Wing Commander Owen B. Philp : 
resides on Manor Farm in North 
/ Saanich.;:
At the present time various 
segments of the flight are train­
ing in different parts of Cahada. 
At Patricia Bay Airport is stat­
ioned an aged' Avro 504K, the;
matter;jon ato consider this 
priority basis?
?Reeyes;Agree;
trphe mayor’s stand coincides
Water-
wait.
Board i that; we ; cannot;
the same tiTje which saw action 
in World War 1. A second vint­
age machine of the same type 
will be flown here this week and 
eventually the two will fly 
together during the Centennaires’ 
show. The second Avro will 
not come from Trenton, Ont., 
under its own power. It Will be; 
brought here inside a; giant 
R.C.A.F. Hercules freighter.
Later this month the entire 
unit will be assembled for the 
first time in; Comox where final 
training will proceed. - More ; 
: than 100 air shows;will be pre­
sented across Canada, including 
; ;/perfoTmance s; at Expo in" Motft? 
real.
Wing ComrnanderA PhUp; told
Specifications have'been com­
pleted for construction of an 
addition to the North Saanich 
municipal hall on Mills Road 
and tenders will be called im­
mediately, Reeve J.B. Gumming 
reported to his council on Mon­
day evening.
A survey has been made of 
the municipal property to est­
ablish its boundaries, prepratory 
to fencing, he explained.
Councillor F.C. Adams, re­
porting on the roads and drainage 
section of the public works com­
mittee, stated that ordinary 
maintenance was,continuing. An 
alphabetical list of roads has 
been completed. On Mr. Adams’ 
recommendation, it was agreed , 
that the municipality will assume 
responsibility for all; culverts 
on roadways and tha,t a price 
for culverts will be established.
There will be no racing at 
Sandown Park in North Saanich 
this fall. Authority for this 
decision is no less than J. 
Diamond, head of the B.C. Jock­
ey Club. In a communication 
to North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening, Mr. Diamond de­
clared that the annual fall race 
meet had been cancelled because 
of the exorbitant demands of 
Reeve J.B. Gumming.
Mr. Diamond complained about 
the $150 per day business tax 
levied by North Saanich in add­
ition to ordinary land taxes. The 
racing interests had an opera­
tional deficit of $27,000 in 1966, 
he declared.
Appearing completely ; un-;; 
ruffled by Mr. Diamond’s written ; 
attack on him. Reeve Gumming 
read from a prepared statement,
, as tollows:;'-;;
“I, of course, made no ex':?; 
orbitant demands. I informed 
Mr. Diamond that he would have 
to conform to bur local bylaws
We told him the owner had to; 
take out a building permit be­
fore doing any construction work. 
The Metropolitan Health Board 
have advised us that sanitary 
facilities should be provided as 
well as a cooking area for men 
who sleep and live- in tlie horse ; 
barns. The fire marshal, 5 
through the attorney-general’s 
office recommends the installa-' 
tion of sprinkler systems in the ^ 
present barns ^ahd in any new; ? 
barns to be constnicted. The 
: attorney'-office drew;; 
bur attention; ;tcj;ftMs^^y]^^ 
the report because; :hd sprinkler 
systems ; were installed in the 
barns which were ' burned last ? 
fall with the loss of a number 
of valuable; race ;hbr^s;^ : W^ 
were able to assure tte attorney-'; 
. general that a;water;supply was; 
available and ; has j: been for j a? 
number of years.
“We regret that Mr. Diamond
.>y-Y-i .
’ / During the 
I annual ; C anadiah:
; Society campaign
iout; in this ; di strict:;;/Objective i 
this year for Victoria and tratioh 
districts is $83,000. a
and the Jockey Club have an' * 
operational deficit of"$27,000. 
as the rest of us have to do. however, have obligations
The amount of license fee, $150 , to the people of North Saanich. '
per racing, day, is the permiss- ^he daily license fee was set '
iye amount as set out in the jagt summer and has' not bean
Municipal act by the provincial cleared up for the 1966 season,
government. Since we have to Ample notice was given and the ,,
provide traffic control, extra service rendered is commensur-
policing, general legal expenses ate with the income obtained.
(BY DAVE MULLINGTON);; ' 
A locally-designed and manu­
factured machine is soon to be 
sent to Newfoundland.
The machine,a nematode cys­
tic; extractor, was designed by 
Experimental Farm personnel, 
and manufactured by Hafer 
Brotliers bn East Saanich;Road, 
Two ofthese machlnes, design- 
ed and manufactured by the same 
peoplej are already working tor 
the Department of Agriculture at 
the depar trnon t' s shops at Vic - 
toria International Airport.
To Enlarge
Arrangements tor lliopurcl)a.se 
of the Nay.smith property on 
Hovey Road as a Centennial Park 
addition have been coinplotod, 
bringing the area of tlio park to 
approximately 35 acres.
Central Saanich council last 
week took fir.st stops for the 
closure of vituioveloped Holm 
Road v/hlch divides tiio now 
twriion from tho main area of 
the park, /The road .allowance 
measures iwo-aores, said Coun­
cillor T.G.MichoH.
Included iiv the acquisition is 
a substantlai log house which it 
Is anticipated will be of groat 
service Ih future plan.s tor tho
The machines are involved in 
research concerning the nema­
tode disease which has been hitt­
ing some farms in the area. The 
principle behind the machine is 
that it extracts nematodes from 
the soil dumped into the mach- 
.'ines.'; /
The soil is first put into a 
bin, then water is added forcing 
the soil out of the bin and into 
a sieve. The sieve catches 
the large particles of soil, while 
smaller particles, including 
nematodes, e.scapes into a sec­
ond sieve. Water runs through 
the second sieve, hut the smaller 
particles of dirt are collected 
and put under a mterosenpe and 




Sitecial lighting commltico 
comprising Councillor,s P.P, 
Bonn (chairman), Harold Andrew 
and A.M. Galhratlh ha.s boon 
apfiolnlod in Coiitral Saanlcli.
Curront field of ,'Hiiudy I,** the 
difficult approach in d-irknoss 
and fog to Kealmg C ross Road 
from Patricia Bay Highway, It 
is uhdorstood that flasidng rof- 
leclors may lie laid in the pav«»
■ meni' 'when tlvcy' iH-jcon'ic ayaiU'shU',',' 
At tl>o last mooting of council 
it wa.? .statod that the highways 
doparlment favor the inslaHallon 
I ol 'Ba-iiiun M , and that a large 
consHmmenf is on order tor uso 
at (ho .Swartz Bay forry tormina] 
V. approaches.
Bailing
That, is a slmidified version 
of wliat occurs. Thoro are eight 
pedals wliich arootKirated to con­
trol the pressure of the water 
l)0lng added, and a number of 
thingamajigs whicli only baffle 
iho layman.
This is not the first time 
the Bafor Drothors have inan- 
ufaciurod a machine wliich has 
boon sent a long distance. In 
1064, Hiey made a .sfirayer for 
groenliouso.s which was delivered 
;ib llioDoparlmont of AgrlcuUurB 
In Edmonton, and a similar mach­
ine was .sent to the Puerto Rican 
govornmeni in 1004,
Bafor Brolhors wa.>5 founded 
in 1028 by Albert, George and 
Lawrence Bafor. Tho compiuiy 
Idas boon in oporatlon since, and 
romatns in its original location.
To further discuss; Central 
Saanich’s Centennial projects. 
Reeye ; r.G, Lee has called a 
meeting on klondayi Feb. 27, at 
8 p. m. at the municipal hall, at 
v/hich the representatives of all 
municipaJ community organi­
zations are requested to attend.
A firm decision on a site for 
the proposed museum building 
is now a matter of urgency, and 
it is hoped that project plans will 
be finalized at the meeting.
Since the last meeting of re­
presentatives with council in 
November there have been dis- ; 
cussions with Directors of the 
Agricultural Society and Pioneer 
Society members in regard to 
siting the museum of the Fair 
grounds at Saanichton.
In his letter to the organiz­
ations Reeve Lee notes: “As 
the Agricultural Society is meet­
ing on February 20 and the 
Pioneer Society oh February 21, 
the council .slioiild be in receipt 
ol definile information after these 
two date.s.,.,it is most necessary 
that your organization be repre- 
seiiUici at tilt; meeting,” (Feb­
ruary 27).
Counotllor Mrs. M.E. Salt,
thecouncilCe n te nn ial co ni m it tee 
of plans for Centennial:/ events 
to ; be held this year,; such As 
Teasj/bazaarsyetc.;;;;
The Review this week that his Following is a list of captains I feel 
o aerial show will arrive at Pat- direct the canvass: able,
,' r.ir»io;■RoV a 1 rrw.T'f'fmm'nmiiv—:: Gordoya ./...:Bay;——Mrs.K.M, . ;lt
that $150 is quite reason- coumiUlor NeU Horth contend-
©• • ' i. ' ' '
ricia Bay airport fro  Vancouy 
er oh July 16. ’Theyfollowiiig 
(Continued on Page 6)'
Haiigars At;:itprf:
Topic for the next meeting 
of the Foster Parents Assoc­
iation will be “The Foster Child 
In The Community”. Speaker 
will be Lon Lawson, supervisor 
of group homes, Family and
“Fairey Aviation isTclosing 
down two of its hangars at Vic­
toria International Airport, but 
will keep the third in opera­
tion,” G.A.Marr, branch man­
ager of Fairey told The Review
Lewis. North
Deep Cove-Mrs. K.R. Roberts, ants 
Ganges -Mrs. P.H. Lazenby. to make secondary gains 
Fulford Harbour-Mrs. J. Sil- concentration of people
;yester.








the subject of land / taxes,; the 
race track contains one section 
of land, approximately 100 acres. 
That land Is assessed ;at $400
Children’s Service. The meet- In an interview this week. ; 
ing is set for Tuesday, February The plant has been laying off 
21. at 8 p.m., alT951 Cook St., men since last year when it 
Victoria. ; employed up to 50 men. It now
Foster parents, past, present, employs 12 men. 
and future are invited to attend, Mr. Marr said that the two 
This and other discussions org- hangars that are closed down 




Councillor T.C.M. Davis. On - - 
motion of Councillors Davis and 
north, the reeve’s report was 
heartily endorsed.
at the stendard rales. Tl» ad- ^
Councillor F.C. Adams. The 
reeve replied that he had no 
knov/ledgo of a building permit 
being taken out.
chairman of council’s Contonnlal
conirnittoo, 4ia.s emphasized tho 
i mitortarice of roac hing a gonoral 
ainr final agroornont hotween all 
parties concornod, Dual Con- 
tennlal project.^ of an artifacts 
mu sou m and i i h pi‘o ved fac 11 i t lo-s 
lit Contoimial Park have already 
boon approved by council, 
CnunolHor Salt requests also 
Dial local: organizations advise
planned to deepen one’s under­
standing of foster children so 
that tho.se intoresled may work 
more closely toward the goal 
of mature and responsible olt- 
Izonrjhlp for every child In the 
SorvlcG’s care.
Later topics, with their dates, 
include “The Indian Fo.ster 
Child”, March 0; “The Foster 
Child and the Law”, March 10j 
“The Emotionally Disturbed 
Foster Child'!, March 23.
For transportation,phonoMrs. 
Davida Colvin at EV2-170r) or 
Mrs. Ruth Hall at 470-5015. V
pending now, It looks as if it 
will go through, but I’m not at 
liberty to comment on it.”
Me .said the sale is being neg­
otiated through tho Halifax off­
ices of Fairey Canada Llmitod, 
The company ha.s its parent office 
/in England.•
'!Tho third hangar is to l)0 
kept in oiioratlon, at prci.sont 
but Its future Is cloudy. So 
is the future of the 12 men 
working In it,” Mr Marr said. 
Concerning the; work tor ihO; 
men laid off, he said most of
Have the dog days hit Sidney? ;
FiJ. Bacon of Sixth St. thinks 
so. Mr; Bacon wrote Sidney town 
council a letter saying dog control 
regulations should Ihj posted in 
The Review, so that dog owners 
will bo aware of their duties' 
towards their pots and their 
' (Continued on Pago 8)
journing larid is advertis^ at 
$2,000 and up per acre. OwnerA 
of the race track land are Trans- 
Canada Corporation and Cblwood; 
Park Association. / The Jockey 
Club lettorheaid states that they 
operate Sandown / Park. Racing 
permits are issued/ to Colwbod 
Park Association Ltd.i Brigliouse 
Parks; Ltd.; and West Coast 
Jockey Club. / Also involved is 
Maple Ridge Agricultural Ass- 
/ociation Ltd.'/;,/;;'/;;';;;:;,';/;;,;;
“The other demanded expend­
itures rotorrod to in Mr. Dia­
mond's letter are not too clear.
The following is the itietororo- 
logical rejkjrt tor the week end-;; 
ing., Fei).; 11, furnished by ;';the 
Dom inloh/Experimental Statlbni. 
Maximum teiin. (Fob. 8 &: tO -52 
Minimum tom. (Feb, 0>«-r-“73O
Minimum on the grass——26
Mrs. s, Roberts and dauglitor 
Barbara, .Slioroacre Rd, visited 
at Burnaby during the week-end, locally'apti'nioro arA^op
the Vancouver area
A comtmuilcatlon from Russell 
E. Potior and A.ssoclatOB, Vic­
toria bnglnoors, recolvod by 
North .Saanich Council on Monday . 
evening, detondod lhb; firm's plan 
them wore specialists and Jobs soworlnii the proposed John 
would not easily bo found h'> ; p(3ah; purk Estutos Ltd. siibdlv- 
“the Island paradise” tor tliem. /jsion. it proposed that offluonl 
However, sonio did find employ-
, ,Baznn BayTtoad.':'''
enlngs in; t e a c er r . ; Mr; Potter asked tor the prlv-
Tlte roovb emphasized that; 
once the sower lino is Installed, 
it belongs to the muhicipallty 
and anyone else can Iwok onto it.
; '.Tsnjt jl to our advwtago to
encourage; this; dbvoiopmbnt?'? 
asked CouncllloT F'^C.;Adams, 
;"Vos, but we must ensure that 
it ' is tho! best possible tn- 





Supplied by the motororblo- 
glcal division, Dopartrnbnt; of; 
Transport, / tor tiio; wook ending’ 
Feb. 12.
/'Maxlthurn',;,'rem.';Xl^o’b'';8)'f"“83;;; 
Minimum Tom; (Pobi 7)-r--8l; 
',,'Moan';;tom'por:aturp-— 
Precipitation total (inches)-•*,46 
lOOT proclpltatlbri (tnchos»-U.O0/i
' ,
Those times are PocUlc standard
Bridge Play
Jack .vnfl Mary Woods wore 
premier winners in the deiillcato 
hrldgo ((nirnamonl hold on Mon­
day, Feb. 13, Rminora ufi wore 
But) and Doreen McMInn, wlilt 
Riitlr Eager ; .and; .Florionce, 
Edwards placed ililrd, and Alex. 
Crawford and Byron Price fourth, 
Toimi.Miietd foi MuiiUai, I'eh, 
20 has boon cancelled; and the 
next play will Ixi held on Feb, 27,
Eligiblo sontor ; citlzons who qualify for the provincial Plonoer 
Medallion are romlndod that applications cannot ho occopted after 
Monday, February 20. The original doudUno of November 10, 
1006, was extoiulod to accommodate many citizens who liolatedly 
:appUed.
Mi L, Aiidol bull oi Coiiiox 
was a y/eek-ond guest of Mr. and 
Mrfi. W, Hetman, Eiitd Saanich 
Head, ,
A pioneer is doflnod as one 
who was either born in Canada 
or a re.sldont of Canada prior 
u> January 1st, 1802, and proof 
of this qiialificjif(on must hfipro­
duced. It is not necessary that 
the applicant ha.*! had coni(riuous 
re.sidence in Canuda slrice ihal 
dale hut he or she tiiust he a 
reside in of Drltlsih CoUimlda now, 
.'/./'/■■i.TEAs
Well-known historian J.K, 
Ncjjsblti, Chairman of this prov­
incial rtMtognltlon of plbneera, 
lias announcod thai n series of
toa« has boon arranged In each 
of the municfpalltles during East­
er week, The Mayor and Reeves 
have agrood to attend at llielr 
rotipecilvo funcHbrm.
Plonooite lit .‘Saanich and Con- 
(:r.al Saanich will be honortxl at 
the Bed,' 'Lion" Inn, March' 31.
Applicant.* should contact 
Greater Victoria Centennial SocL 
lety at; iholr office in Contonnlal 
fckjuare wilhout delay, teiephotio 
386-1406, if they have not yet 
made application tor the Plioneor 
MtHlalUon,
Fairey ojxmod its present 
qmirtors in March, 1065, fil the 
airport,; It saw its primary fun­
ction as a support to the navy 
and air forces on tlio west coast 
by doing repair work, overhaul 
and convoralon of tho forces' 
veUtclos.
Bu,slno.88 with commercial 
compantcis picked up and the 
company was roalizlng a cer­
tain prosperity, ThenThroe or 
four years ago ljustrioos dropped 
off, to the extent that the com­
pany now la almoJJt closed down, 
in this area,
; \Vlion asked if lh« company 
had turned down any contracts 
rc'cchtly, partkuto.rly ’from Bo- ’ 
elng in Seattle, Mr, Marr said ; 
"It’s the first I've heard of it,'’
;AS';tor ,ihe',';fuUir0';',',h'a,;i»atd the'; 
leinannin', bainiat will W uwjd 
primarily (or military coiitracts 
but ho was jMit optlmlstic of tlio 
^ cumpany’&,,, future Tn the.area.
ilogo of defending his planhotoro 
the Pollution Control Board.
”1 hosllato to ondorso the Pot­
ter plan because our engineer 
does not agree with tt,” Reeve 
J.B, Cumming said; "We tool 
tliat the discharge pipe should 
be much further north and not 
at the base of The sltellowest 
part of the Bay. ; Wo would 
have to agree with the Potter 
profiosal boforci it could be dealt 
with by the Pollution Control 
Board, Mr. Potter makes no 
effort to compromlKe, We have 
;an apriplnimcnl with piir; engin­









In traffic flnos, Roliert Flillip- 
chalk 'wasB $16 for falling
to bii.»p,,.,.rl.,a btoir,i»iitn,,lUivoy „
Gehring $15 (or speeding, Rolrort 
Vollowloos $20 torapeeding and 
ai Juvenile'$10 for'.viKXidlntf,;
Assurance that tlio C.I',R, 
tony operations at Swartz Bay 
would bo carried out with , a 
mtntmurn of noise was received 
by North Saanich councUoriMon­
day ovonlnii from 11, Tyson, man­
ager of the company's Tnarlne 
. oi>a rations,, M r,. Tyson, also,for-';' 
wa rdod sis copies at Bid 
company's plan tor dfivolopmorit 
at Swartz Bay wlilch woro studied / 
with intoroftt by tlWJ council rneifri'- 
Ivors. The plan showed some 
;; expansion,; ,onlo,.; the';;' B,CFerry'
" co'mplex. ,:■//:
'/“It; Utoki,. asTf "they: are', doing
wmoyance,” conimenliad Coun­
cillor Noll iHoith. Tloove J.B,
,';,Cumining, aBrc'od.
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Sidney Kinsmen next week 
celebrate their 10th anniversary.
The local service club was 
granted its charter Febniary 23, 
1957. Since then it has partici­
pated in a number of worthwhile 
endeavors.
Among its accomplishments 
were the donation of an ambu­
lance to the Sidney volunteer 
fire department, the formation 
of the local air cadet squadron, 
assistance to the Mother’s March 
and the construction of the health 
centre in Sidney.
The ambulance was thebiggest 
project. It cost $3,700 and was 
handed over to the fire depart­
ment in 1959. Since then it has 
been called out on emergency 
cases over 1,200 times.
Kinsmen collected $5,500 in 
three years for tiie Mothers' 
March. They also raised the 
$3,000 Which covered the cost 
of building the health centre. 
In 1964, the air cadet squadron 
was judged the best in British 
Columbia. All told Sidney Kin­
smen have collected over $24,
000. /V;;..-;::
Gerry Flint, a member of the 
present Kinsmen executive and 
a charter member of the club, 
said there were various ways 
the group has made money over 
the years^ One method was 
y,-'bingos.
“We lieid two bingos. The first 
time we made plans for a giant 
contest and offered $1,200 worth 
• of prizes^ Our net profit was 
; $34.The next tirne we lost$50.
That w^ the J last bingo the Sid­
ney IQnsnieh'iiave; run,’’ Mr. 
/ Flint told The Review. : ^
The club was formed at a 
' meeting November 13,; 1956, at 
tl^e Beacon Cafe. By the foilow-
ible Society
G.J. Flint, left, chairman of the Kinsmen committee in charge of 
raising the money for the ambulance, is pictured here presenting the 
vehicle to former Sidney fire 
ation was made July 29, 1959.
chief Art Gardner, right. The present-
Barry du Temple, prize-win­
ning photographer and currently 
teacher of history and English 
at Brentwood College, presented 
his Pakistani slide collection at 
the February meeting of the Saan­
ich Peninsula Arts Centre.
Mr. du Temple recently spent 
two years in Pakistan teaching 
at the Princely College of Ait- 
chison in Lahore. He accomp­
anied his presentation with a 
running commentary.
Guest speaker at the December 
meeting was Michael Hemming, 
a trained artist and teacher who 
came to Canada from England in 
1961. He presently is teaching 
at Victoria High School.
The Centre again decided to 
sponsor Bruce Wright, a local 
artist now in his second term 
at the Victoria Institute of Adult 
Studies. .
ANNU.A.L EXHIBITION
Dates for the Centre’s aiinual 
exhibition this year are May 6 
and 7. New members to the 
Centre are Mrs. Louise Drost, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wainscott, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Laphma, Miss Peggy 
Larson, Miss Muriel Rand and 
Mrs. A.G. Dagg.
Mollie Privett and Annora 
Brown of the Centre will be guest 
artists at the Alberni Valley 
Spring Centennial show February 
18 and 19.
ing February, the club received 
its charter at a ceremony at 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall and 
became the : 301st unit of the 
Canada-wide service club. / / 
Among those attending the
HOME REEZER 
' SEOPMHG'lzbURSi MOH. • SAT.; 8 aan. • 5.30 pjn, 
FailDAY;:' MXGHT;^TIL; 9 JO'; pjaa.
meeting were Dr. C.H. Hem- 
mings, chairman of Sidney vill­
age commission; H. Fox, 
president of Sidney Rotary; M. 
R, Eaton, president of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce; and J.S. Rivers, pub­
lisher of The Review.
No. X114-67 - 
IN THE SUPREME COURT ' 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA m 
THE MATTER OF THE 
: ; “NOTARIES: ACT”;'■■/ 
Chapter 266 of the Revised 
S t atut e s of British
Columbia,T960, ;■
;''';;';;-^and:'-A''
IN THE MATTER bF AN 
AP P Lie AT lO N vJ FOR j 
ENROLMENT , 
by
; ;JOHN :Angus ; bruce ■
I herebyZ/Appoint- 
:Wedriesday;:;the' 1st day of 
s MLarch ■ AA DA l967;;at the 
hour of 10:30 o’clock in 
the forenoon, - or as soon 
; thereafter as Counselvfbr 
the applicant may be heard, 
before the presiding Judge; ; 
in Cliambers, at the Court 
House, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, as the time and. 
place for the hearing of the 
application of JOHN ANGUS ; 
BRUCE to be enrolled as a 
Notary Public pursuant to 
the Notaries Act to practise 
in the Village of Sidney and 
within an area! of a five • 
, mile Tadius surrounding/' 
the Village of Sidney, in^ 
the County of Victoria, in 
the/ Province V of British 
Columbia. ;
r HEREBY DIRECT that : 
publication of this appoint­
ment shall be made in a 
newspaper circulating in 
the area and shall be 
published once a week for 
two consecutive weeks.
DATED at Vancouver, 
British Columbia, this 31st 
day of January A. D, 1067.
TAKE NOTICE of the 
above apiiointment and 
TAKE NOTICE that, In 
support of the application 
will be taken the ovldonco 
; of tlio/ Applicant, JOHN 





TOs THE SEC HETAHV OP 
THE LAW SOCIETY OF 
/ BRITISH COLUMBIA / ^ 
:AND/;:TOr:' THE, /SE.C,-: 
RETARV OF THE 
SOCIETY OF NOTARIES 
PUBLIC OF BRITISH 
ACOLUMBIA-«-v ■■■■'/•■:
6-2'''
.Also, telegrams of greetings 
from all over Canada were re­
ceived.
Charter officers of the club 
were officially installed. W.S. 
McNutt was president; C.M. Ty­
ler, vice-president; M.H. Slegg, 
secretary; P.A. Morris, treas­
urer; J.M. Kennaird, registrar;
; C.R. Rich and M.S. Litwin, dir--
■ ectors.'V',
Other charter members in­
cluded G.J. Flint, C.G. Campbell,
A. L/; Gfpssi; A.G, Campbell, G.
B. Lament, R. - Tucker, G. Mil- 
burn and A.L. King, .r
RestvHaven-Hospital’s; Worn-/ 
en’s/^Auxiliary; held its regular^ 
: monthly / nrieeting February 8 &d; 
; followed ;the meeting by tiie third 
/annual meeting at which mem- 
: tefs; of the executive: gave/their 
: reports.
‘ The/reportsspokeoftremend- 
■ ous efforts being made in kni tting, 
sewing and novelties {during' the 
year in which Mrs. May 'Turner 
/ .was president.;’:
Centennial United Church was 
the scene February 8 of the mar­
riage of Teresa Marks, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
A. Williams, and Raymond, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamilton, 
all of Sidney.; Dr. Samuel Par­
sons performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a street-length 
gown of pink brocade in princess 
lines, with three bows accenting 
the deep V of the back. Her 
pink net veil fell to the hemline 
and was held by a brilliant tiara. 
She carried white carnations.
The bride’s only attendant was 
the groom’s sister, Miss Karen; 
Hamilton, who ;wore a pale blue 
sheath of' peau ,d’ elegance with a 
matching / lace overdress ; aiid a 
short net;-yeil held in place by 
white' flowers. ; Her^^b^ 
pink carnations.
The groom: /chose//Ted Kerr: 
as his/best/manAarid ushers v/efe 
Tom' Ingram and Dave Smithefs. 
/At the reception; at the Colonial
ng
Over 100 persons were in at­
tendance February 8 at St. 
Andrew’s church hall in Sidney 
when the Canadian Bible Society 
held its annual rally. Rev. Can­
on F.C. Vaughan-Birch was in 
the chair.
The meeting opened with a 
short devotional service mark­
ing Ash Wednesday and the start 
of the Lenten season.
Secretary-treasurer Mrs. C.
H. Parnell v/as unable to attend 
because of sickness, but was 
nevertheless forwarded a mess­
age of appreciation for the wond­
erful work she is doing. The 
message was coupled with a hope 
and a prayer for rapidly improv­
ing health.
Acting secretary - treasurer 
Miss D. Williamson gave the fin­
ancial report for the year 1966 
in which' $1,752 was collected 
and remitted to the Canadian 
Bible Society.
Slate of officers for 1967 is 
as follows: Rev. F.R. Fleming, 
president; Rev. B.T. Harrison, 
vice-president; Mrs. C.H. Par­
nell, secretary - treasurer. 
Church representatives include 
Rev. F.R. Fleming and Miss 
Joxley, Church of God; Mrs.
G. A. Gessner, Four Square Gos­
pel; F.H. Lines, Gospel Hall; 
Rev. H.C. White and N. Sidorko, 
Seventh-day Adventist; and Rev.
H. C. McDiarmid, Mrs.C.H.Par­
nell and Miss D. Williamson, 
United Church; Mrs. H. Nunn 
and Mrs. D. Brodie, Baptist 
Church; Mr. and Mrs. T.G. Lud- 
gate, Anglican Church; Mrs. L.
S. Hoddinott, Deep Cove.
TALKS GIVEN
S. Marten delivered a talk on 
his travels around the western 
district distributing bibles and 
similar literature where it is 
most needed and showed some 
of the new printings of the New 
Testament complete with pict- { 
ures relating to each page. The 
pictures are designed for child­
ren and make it easier for read- 
:ing and study. ; /
/ Rev. J.A.R. Tingley gave a 
talk on the work of the Bible 
Society and the millions of copies 
of the Bible they distributed ev- 
{ ery year and the call for millions 
/more copies that they i are un- : 
able to ^ supply sinee /they i are 
supplied to needy countries ve ry 
much below cost.
Mr.: Tingley then showed • a 
-/picture depicting man’s:adyarice 
from the Stone Age to the 
; ;Space /Age and'thejimpaeb there:^;/ 
on of the Bible.
;" / ;Rev. .F.R. Fleming closed,the{-
Suf '^essfu!
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Wom­
en’s League Valentine Tea at 
the Knights of Pythias Hall was 
well attended and realized about 
$147.
Mrs. R.R. Anderson was con­
venor of the affair, and Mrs. J. 
Laventure, assisted by Mrs. E. 
Lavasseur, Mrs. D. Miletich, 
Mrs, D.M. Gallaghe , Mrs. J. 
Hunter and Mrs. W. Al.amlooked 
after the tea arrangments and 
the kitchen.
Mrs. J, Gibbs decorated the tea 
tables and received the guests 
at the door. Major L.B. Scard- 
field sold tea tickets, while Mrs. 
A. Larose and Mrs. M. Kob- 
ierski sold aprons and other 
articles of handwork. The home 
cooking was sold by Mrs. G. 
Worrall and Mrs. A.- Pettigrew.
Mrs. W. Hetman and Mrs. W. 
Waters were in charge of the 
penny social stall, where a fine 
variety of gifts was displayed. 
The most interesting gift, a doll 
dressed by Mrs. P. Criss, was 
won by Mrs. C. Wright ofSidney.
Mrs. L.B, Scardifield was in 
charge of ticket sales on the 
coffee table made by C. Braun. 
Table was won by Mrs. Jack 
Smith. Tickets on the chicken 
dinner were sold by Mrs, L.H, 
Lu.nn. Winner was Mrs. W. 
Jones.
Several young ladies wearing 
caps and aprons decorated with 
a Valentine motif acted as serv- 
iteurs. They included MissesM. 
Ferner, D. Gallagher, M. Het­
man, G. Dous, B, Smith and V. 
Costain.
Ladies representing five 
churches attended the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer services 
Friday, February 10, at St. Paul’s 
United Church in Sidney.
The services were opened 
under the leadership of Mrs. 
Dorothy Downey, assistedby lad­
ies from the Seventh-day Ad­
ventists, Assembly of God, St. 
Paul’s United, the Roman Cath­
olic and the Anglican churches 
of Sidney and Deep Cove.
Mrs. Brent played the organ 
and Mrs. J. Pedlow sang a solo 
“I Walked Today Where Jesus 
Walked.” Miss Jean Christie 
gave the address. The collection 
totalled $57.31.
SIDNEY 656-3033
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday, 6:50 p.m. & 9:00 p.m,
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
FEBRUARY 16 - 17 - 18
Professor A.L.C. Atkinson, of 
Blue Heron Rd., recently had the 
pleasure of a visit from Dr. 
Conrad Sw'an and an interesting 
: discussion with him on Heraldry. 
Df. Swan is Her Majesty’s Rouge 
Dragon Pursuivant of Arms and 
the only Canadian officer of the 
College of Arms, London, Eng- 
.-iand.,,;/- ,:'/''
John Quincy Adams declined 
nomination to the Supreme Court 
an 1811 before becoming the 
{ country's/sixth President in 1825.
MIOfSPRKlN--
<4.
it’s jnora :Sn-t&stic 
than ever!
; inMETROCOI.OK ;/
,7 M E , A T R E
MON.-TUBS.- 
FEBRUARY 20
Inn, the : toasf to. the bride ; w^ ; ; meeting / with ; pf a
proposed by her uncle, Ray Rest-; aid of the Bible




and Mrs. Hamilton will 
at the Cherry Tree Bend
<Lub “ :>cout iMews
Deep Cove Group Committee 
held, its monthly nrteeting Feb­
ruary 6 at St. John’s Church
{ Mrs:; Alice Simpson gave a 
talk on “The Alms of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary”, and stressed 
the important part the “Pink 
Ladies’’ play in providing per­
sonal service to patients by way „ ,, , j ,, ,
of a mobile cart taken to the 
wards three times a week. The 
carts contain merchandise for 
sale, togetlier with books and 
magazines from the lending lib-,
-rary.-,'/: ■ ,/,-;'
Various Items of beneficial 
equipment, in dally use, by staff 
and patients have been purchased 
through the joint efforts of the 
Auxiliary, a,nd the generous re- 
.sponse of the citizens of the 
area contributing to and attend­
ing our Hospital Day Tea.
A coffee parly followetl and 
various visitors wore v/elcomed 
by the president,, Next mooting 
will be held in the ho.spltal lounge 
on Wednesday, March 8,
ing all those in the area who 
helped make the last bottle drive
'a'success. ■:{:;■
Ted Loggin reported there now 
are 13 scouts. A.J. Fry is giving 
a series of lectures on the prac­
tical appllcatibn of the use of 
firearms to the scouts, The 
scouts need more back boards, 
and are asking for anyone with 
extra boards to donate them.
Scout and cub week is from 
February 22 to 29, and the boys 
may wear their uniforms to 
school during this period.
Wednesday evening, February 
22, is open house for parents 
and refreshments will be served 
by the Mothers' Auxiliary.
^ Sanscha Executive
Sanscha executive elected at 
the February 1 annual meeting 
include F.H. Minns, president; 
T.A. Aiers, 1st vice-president 
and treasurer; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, R.G. Day; Mrs. 6, Thomas, 
3rd vice-president; Mrs. V,Cow­
an, special events secretary; 
Mrs. S.B. Bond, executive sec­
retary; and Mrs. N, Bolster, 
/ Corresponding secretary. /:;
For / soft bread crumbs use 
fresh bread. Working with two 
or three slices at a time; re­
move the crusts. Cut .soft cen­
ters into match-like sticks. With 
fingers, tear strips into course 
crumbs. Two slices lorn and 
lightly packed make one cup of 
crumbs.
If I 'haven’t got it,
I can get it,
.■/,"/If:;I:'cah’f' get:'-it, /i. :,/:/■■/'
You forget it. ^
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
3BUY - SELL - trade
429 PATOICIA BAY HWY.
/■\'r ;:■■/{/;/652-1752/,;,;/'/,■:'/'://
fir Expert Tractor & Motor 
;:{Service.-'
•fr Electiic and Acetylene 
Welding,
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Tood©rS/For Addition To Municipal Offko
Sealed tenders will Iwi received by the undorslgnod up lo 
0 p.m,, March lat, I0C7, for a 24 foot X 42 foot addition to the 
North Saanich Municipal Office.
Copy of plans obialnablo at the Municipal Office on deposit 
of $10,00, refuridalHo If plana returned wlihlti live days, 
Work 'to' comm<'«nce iinmc-diatcly on award of Contract,' 
Ltiwosi or any tender hot riecousarlly accopted,
:{;,/M,W.E.:AURn,■/,/,/:„■■/-:■:://::■
/''{,/■;{/„/,' - {.,{-/;;,"'/' Munictpal,clerk,v,,.'-, /./■;:r::„:-"-{i ;;/;.-




AMEEICAX EXTKFiiiS ■ 
OFFICE I'OE VICTORIA 





Now Oak Bay Office 




I .M--S ^ . tr' , r-f ■ r**-* :•/
\ V' 7 ■ I
A Royal Films Iniernaitonal Picseniaiion *
oes
Is It hard to start these cold mornings? Does U 
occa.slonaUy .sputter .and miss? Is Its performance 
declining/and gas consumiitlon climbing? An engine 
tune-up is what you need, tHirfoi'med by our .skilled 
mechanic.s u/slng . /the lato,st electronic {oquipmont. ,
DRIVE IN.
/Baaco'n at 
Fifth 24 Hour Towing Sorvico
Phono
656-1922
Hunt’tt Fruit Cocktail iG oic. 5{/45 
Heinz Tomato Kotchup n Oz, 2/49 
Pasi Honoycomb,Coro-al..fi'oz.. 29,.., 
Sunrype Appio Juico 4fl oz, .29
’ampltoli’f? Tomato''Soup V0/'6z
14-18 SAVINGS AT STAN’S
.Tetley
Too Bags Tin 1.19
Scott
Tissue (4 roll pkg) 4/45
Parkay
Maroarino 2 lb pkg. ,59 
IcoCroam,. ....





Stow Boof ih, .59
CoHago Rolls ib. .73
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Health To Cost More Gravel Pits, 
Excavations 
Are Hazards
CENTRAL SAANICH To Know
But Still Alive
The impoi'tance of fencing 
grave! pits and excavations was 
stressed by Councillor C.W. Mol- 
lard at the meeting of Central
impressive Service 
At St. Stephen’s




litan Board of Health as such is 
mortally wounded but is a long 
time dying, according to Reeve 
R.G. Lee’s report to Central 
Saanich council last week.
The organization is doomed, 
not because of its activities, but 
because of the unequal contri­
butions of participating mun­
icipalities, said the reeve. He 
explained that districts and terri­
tories embraced by tlie old 
Saanich and South Vancouver 
Island Board of Healtli pay only 
30 cents per capita, plus 10 
cents per capita for home nursing 
services, whereas Victoria, Oak 
Bay and Esquimau contribute 
around $2 a head.
When the three municipalities 
gave notice to quit the organi­
zation the provincial government 
stepped in, and the question of 
making health administration a 
function of the Regional Board 
is under close examination, 
“Very little progress has been 
made,” said Reeve Lee.
Among the several questions 
causing dissention is school 
board representation in the pro­
posed new structure. Tliere is 
a considerable difference of opin­
ion on tins matter among tlie dir­
ectors of the Regional Board, 
said the reeve. In liis opinion 
the difficulty could be .solved by 
forming an advisory committee 
inclusive of school board repre-
Saanich council last week. He 
called particular attention to the 
“dug-out” on Wallace Drive 
extension, north of Newman Road, 
described as 40-feet deep and a 
distinct hazard on a dark foggy 
night.
Councillors agreed that the 
relevant by-law may contain 
“mile-wide loopholes,” and it 
was resolved that the municipal 
clerk shall scrutinize the pro­
visions and consult with the muni­
cipal solicitor from the point of 
view of public safety.
Hgfer to. Industries Ltd.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED 
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE 652-1711 6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD




On 25 Inch 1
senlatives whicli could make 
representations to the Regional 
Board. He advised that scliool 
boards could well make thefr 
position known directly to the 
health minister.
Reeve Lee said tiiat there “is 
still an impasse,” but according 
to his information tlie jiroposed 
new organization is regarded in 
provincial circles as a pilot 
undertaking, and the Greater 
Victoria health board formula 
when finally settled will be uni­
formly extended throughout the 
province of British Columbia, 
“We have been getting vei’y 
cheap health .services,” re­
marked Reeve Lee. There is 
every indication that before very 
long tlie most favorable terms 
obtained in the development of 
the pioneer Saanich organization 
will give way to a far higher 
scale of charges.
Historic St. Stephen’s Church 
was filled on Friday, February 
loth, when over 70 members of 
six churches in Central Saanich 
met to observe the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer.
The beautiful service, pre­
pared this year by the late Queen 
Salote of the Tonga Islands in 
the South Pacific, was led by 
Mrs. Wm. Bremer, of the host­
ess church, members of all the 
other churches taking part. 
Soloist was Mrs. Marion Rob­
inson of the Brentwood Mem­
orial Chapel.
The collection taken at the 
service was $53.30. This mon­
ey is sent to the Women’s Inter- 
Church Council of Canada, 
7'oronto, and is used for mis-. 
Sionary work througliout the 
world. A social hour followed 
the service, with tea served in 
St. Stephen’s Memorial Hall.
Women's Institute 
Began In February
When Central Saanich and other 
subscribing muncipalities chan­
ged from Saanich alarm room to 
a telephone answering service for 
the relaying of emergency fire 
calls it was understood by coun­
cillors that the new contract 
would be on a five-year basis.
Council last week was 
disturbed to receive for its 
approval a contract stipulating 
that the alarm service may be 
terminated by either party on 
giving 90-days written notice.
“One of the points of the change 
was that we would get a long­
term contract; five years was 
understood,” said Councillor 
P.P. Benn, chairman of the fire 
committee.
Councillor T.G. Michell re­
called that the Telephone Service 
had said that the expense of set­
ting up the organization could not 
be considered unless there was 
a contract for five years.
On the motion of Councillors 
Harold Andrew and Benn the 
matter was referred to the fire 
committee with a direction that
special attention be given to the 
90-days termination contract 
clause.
Change in alarm commun­
ications was made by Central 
Saanich last December in 
company with Sidney, North 
Saanich, Langford, Colwood and 
View Royal fire departments 
after Saanich municipality had 
served notice of increased 
charges for the Saanich alarm 
room service.
Cost sharing recommendations 
of the special committee appoint­
ed by the Regional Board to study 
that aspect of the area sewerage 
scheme will be shortly available. 
Central Saanich council was in­
formed last week.
According to a letter received 
from J. Priestman, appointed to 
the technical committee by 
Central Saanich, North Saanich 
and Sidney councils, the last 
meeting was held January 20 and 
was probably final. The report 
will be made directly to the 
Regional Board.
Area of the committee’s en­
quiries relate to the installation
To Investigate
Following receipt of a letter 
Irom Charles Russell com­
plaining of the bad condition of' 
the portion of Old West Saanich . 
Road within the municipality. 
Central Saanich council last week 
referred the question to the public 
works department.
The writer referred to recent 
accidents and ‘near misses’, in­
cluding an incident when a school 
bus was ditched, and said that 
roadside brush should be cleared 
and the ditches attended to before 
there are more serious conse­
quences.
and cost sharing of sewer trunk 
lines only, and Peninsula munici­
palities would probably not be 
concerned on that account for 





An exhibition of Canadian 
children’s paintings is to be held 
in Central Saanich Municpal Hall 
March 2 and 3 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
Some 50 paintings were chosen 
from the w’ork of about 3,000 
students aging between eight and 
17. The paintings depict various 
historical events leading to Con­
federation.
77r
Due To Volume Sales, Price Reductions Of
To
IMMEDIATELY IN EFFECT
STAHLME & YOUne LTD.
7005 East Saanich Rd: 8r Medical Arts Bldg. Sidney
Kathleen E. Burwood, presi­
dent of the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute, has called attention to 
the fact that the month of Feb­
ruary has a special meaning for 
Women’s Institute members a- 
round the world.
In February, 1897, Mrs. Ad­
elaide Hoodies of Ontario 
founded the Institute^ Mrs. Hood­
less, farmer’s wife and mother, 
founded the movement after her 
son died from drinking impure 
'.water. :
She reasoned that since the 
men had their famers groups, 
the women could band, together 
as well' On February 19, 1897, 
101 women climbed the rickety 
steps of Squires Hall, Stoney 
Creek, Ontario, to hear Mrs. 
Hoodless speak. :




One’Year Guarante© '—--- 
■ . 'V ' Phone 'For' ■'
FREE DELIVERY of any Drugstore item
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
' Every Day
WE’RE HAPPY TO HELP' YOU! ' ^
::SIJHDA:s■;7^:y 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Phone GR 9-1614—Complete PresGriptibn Service
I
stay at The F^iilgus
1450 W. GEORGIA
WEEK-END PACKAGE
Day of the week and the time 
of regular meetings have been 
changed by Central Saanich 
council.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. has :
customary for some years past,
but last week council resolved ' ^pme-
unanimously : that in:' future^ ^ this should be done/
regular y meetings' will be held , ; by teaching, domestic science in
' on/ the first and third'Mondays/ tbe public schools., Wpmen should/
'/ of the month at 7:30'p'm/ Reeve:: ^
R.G. Lee said that the new i^^r to the Farmers Institute
arrangement will be more con- movement.” 
venieni because manv inter- carried that the
municipal meetings are sche- women’s department of domestic; 
duledon Tuesdays. economyy bey recognized/.as an'
affiliate of the Farmer’s Instit-; 
Next regular meeting of ute and the first Women’s in- 





Each we^-end in Janwary, February and March 
Arrival Friday -— Departure Sunday
/ includ'es
Deluxe 2-i'oom .suite for 2;. . .Friday and Saturday night 
Breakfa.st for 2 ... Saturday and Sunday morning.*. 
Colonial House Dinner for 2 . . . Friday or Saturday. 
Night Club Tickets.
A Cocktail each at the Top of the Towers.
For Instant laisei'VfttlolUi 
Phohet Vancouver Mutual 1 4321 
Vour SlSEItATON Kcwerv.Ulons Ontre!
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS;
864 .Swan St. • Victoria 
: — RHONE EV 4-5023 ~
A Message/For You
, On the/ motion of Councillors'; 
T.G. Michell and HaroldAndrew, : 
Central Saanich councillast week 
resolved to direct a letter to 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire: 
Department thanking the per-/; 
sonnel for their efforts in pump-i 
ing out basements during the; 
recent flooding.
Imported expressley for Eaton’s. . : .these shoes offer c, ;; 
.such fine quality features as: smooth French calf or 
lieather-grain leather “Goodyear” - welted or close 
trimmed soles of durable oak-tanned leather. Most 
styles English kip leather lined. . .sizes 7 to 12, widths 
C to EE in black or brown.
ir,.,/AT*r%"ii^iTe .... .
For tlin Finest In Floor 
Covering’s . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or riasflc Tllfts . . . the firm
to contact is
HOUIUGAINiS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Vlcforla, H.C. KV C-2101
PAULIN'S TRAVEL SERVI^
Gtivbs you All These Seiwices
•A UV Allt! Agt'iilM fpc dll' iendinjiTairlines—resc’i’Va- 
./liiins/anywhciT in:ilve:wo)'l(i, ;;
•dr hV T.ANI): 'rratib' lirli lKh and Tlinv'i’K/an'i'ail i)a,ss('s.
Tmii’s Id .siiil, Individual I'dqiurcv
nients.; Car liiro," '
ik'/IIV SEA: We book yoii on ('V(n',vUiing IVoin luxury 
: Untd'to imH.seiuinr l'r('l|4liH'r,;r*rovld('ydi.r 
,/'Willi Infrirniation oil, ('rui.Sds, Make your 
' ri-'Mdrvallonn.,:
Tir IIOTFLS lt('serv(v aeroniiii'idallon for, you in 
repulable liolels all over (lie world,
Brenhwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MIIJ- BAY 
1 mavon Brentwood ovary hour, 
irpm 7:30 a.m. to 0:30 p.m, 
Laavo.s Mill Tiuy ovary hour, 
from; 8:0(;) a.m, ;«o 7:00 p.m; 
Sundays and Holldays-Exira 
trips,;//:'''
L0UVO.S Broaiwood ai7(30p.tii, 
and ,8;30 p.m., :
/'louvoh Mill Bay at ttiOO p.m. 
;•/■■/and OiOO p,rrw///»::/' //■:/•,/:.;;
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phone: ' , , Plioncn
Muiual 34401;^^^:/
Vuncoiivar Vleloiia
PAStSl’OH’I'W ■ • VISAS 
ADVTCIv ON IIKALTH HWil’HiKMKN'rS
liluorarins tailored lo your inleri'fds, uisIck and Inidipn. 
AdvU'(> on travel to foreign lands,
' ALI. THI’XF SEIIVirEs'cOST^ VtPli 'nothing ; I'
GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL
;/ .....SrKClAMS’llH 1.V „ INTEIINATIONAL. :TKAVKI,,
10OtPTloverlimenl/'SI.;':/ :•/'■ KV 2-0J(UI''
I'or ILeady Mix Coiieretn




Pick yourself a five year sovlngs goal. ll could ' 
bo a5liltlG as $600,:Or as much as $5,000. / ; 
(Your c,onVdiilonl monthly deposit can rango from 
$10 fO:$83.33,l Whatovoc sayings goal you sot for 
yourself, ihcil's Iho amount of lifo Insurance 
proloction you havo, for nvo yoors, from iHo 
minulo you niako theTirsl doposil in your;
Keating Cjtosb Hoad
six Da.VK a MWk,
No 1‘remliun Charge for 
Suturdu.v Delivery
'/'rilONK!" ^'r':///'./.'// ,d'
addition to all doposits mqdo, plus lliQ bonus your I; 
savings have oornod. Whdthor you'ro saving for ; y
> ; your children's bducafjon, for Iho down payrriohti ; I k 
on ci now homo; for a roiiromont nosf ogg ... 
or ovon if you don't have a spocial dbioctivo : y
In mind, dsk your Toronto-Dominion Managor : 
aboul tho Go-Ahead way of saving . IhO' ; S 
//XOfOntOrDominion/Assurod Sayings Plari, This is Iry :/ // Assyrod Sayings Plgn.^// :;'
;'Gr0aLGp*Ahead;Jdea';;v, ’
■ TO 13 O NTO *" O C3 iyi IISIIO N • • 'f' iw. Ill; li viiiiiiJr w ■ vW w; wiittfi*' ■.;• wwiwk , vmmp' Bi vtir ii n w , vw in li■; wn ■! ,
'Thc^:BankAvhcrc/':p'copl.c:^ „ ,
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Wednesday, February 15, 1967
An Active Club
Sidney and North Saanich Garden Club is an 
active organization. Its objective is to assist 
residents with gardening problems and to im­
prove the appearance of the entire area by 
encpuraging the growth of attractive foliage.
The club's contribution to the exterior ap­
pearance of the new Centennial Library on 
Sanscha grounds should not be overlooked. 
Members of the organization planted an "in­
stant garden" on the library grounds, giving 
not oniy of fheir industry but presenting costly 
plants at the same time.
The Garden Club's contribution to the im- 
provernent of the library grounds will give 
pleasure to nnany visitors in the years 
■j ''come, ‘
to
Cloak of mystery hangs over 
a series of extensive land sales 
in the peninsula and islands area 
during the past several years.
A company which has remained 
virtually anonymous since its 
entry into real estate on the 
Pacific Coast has acquired ex­
tensive holdings on Saanich Pen- 
insual and through the Gulf 
Islands. No indication has been 
given as to plans for the devel­
opment of the acquired land.- 
Residents of Fulford Harbor 
on Salt Spring Island are fully 
aware of the advantages they 
have gained in the past because 
Fulford has long been a term­
inus of the ferry service to 
Swartz Bay.
George A. Cochran was pre­
sented with a life membership 
to the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce when 
the Chamber staged its Jubilee 
banquet marking its first 50 
years in the community. Mr. 
Cochran was a member of the 
Chamber when it originated in 
February,1912.
D.W. Ruffle, Sidney chartered 
accountant, was elected presi­
dent of the Sidney Village Rate­
payers’ Association.
Re-location of the PatriciaBay 
Highway will decide the fate of 
the Black Swan Confectionary 
near Elk Lake.
Lack of comfort stations is 
deplored by ratepayers. Better 
facilities are needed in Sidney, 
stated Robert Thompson, pres­
ident of the Sidney Branch of 






Conduct- of some teenagers occasionally 
brings info, disrepute all youngsters. But 
they are not all tarred with the same brush, 
rs. A.L, Wilkie of Mddrpna priye. Deep
10 YEARS AGO
There has been a very little 
“toe-to-toe” debate this session. 
New members e.xtolled their con­
stituency and applauded their 
wins. In past years in this House 
it would be an unheard of thing 
for eight members to speak in 
one day and that was a short 
day. I left the House to an­
swer a phone call and to dic­
tate a letter, and twenty minutes 
later came back in and found I 
had missed one speaker com­
pletely.
While I am in the House I 
take rapid notes of most of the 
members’ comments. Mr. Shel- 
ford (who finished up his debate 
on January 30th tliat he had 
started the day before) was one 
of the eight. He is an old pro 
and does his arguments up very 
neatly, and his homework on 
gasoline prices and the need 
for reform in the industry, is 
always well done. He ix)inted 
out that 60% of all power used 
in this province is not electric 
but fuel power. He compared 
the equalization of electric pow­
er rates done by this Govern­
ment after it took over the B.C, 
Hydro as a good example for the 
need to equalize the tankload 
price of gasoline. This he said, 
would bring fair competition in­
to the trade.
He said “I am glad to see 
some of the oil companies go 
off Shore for drilling because 
they have been drilling the con­
sumer long enough”. He ex­
pressed the opinion that the 
companies are ignoring the re­
als, and Mr. Bonner remarked 
that he never ceased to be mys­
tified or amazed at the Liberal 
position in these debates.
Looking back in the records 
of 1959 there were three Lib­
eral members in the House when 
Bill No. 43 was voted on. On 
the first and second reading they 
voted for the bill, and on the 
third reading they voted against 
it, so it was no surprise when 
we did come to a standing vote 
on the amendment at 11.20 p.m., 
the Liberals voted with the N, 
D.P., after which 1 began my 
speech on behalf of the constit­
uency. Excerpts of that will be 
found in news items as there 
is not room in this column to 
cover. Copies can be had on 
request to me at the Parlia­
ment Buildings.
The 18th .Annual Symphony Ball 
will be held at the Empress Hotel 
on Friday, February 17th. A 
delicious smorgasbord is being 
prepared by Maitre d’Hotel Zan- 
ichelli. This will be serveo 
at 8 p.nL Cocktails at 7 p.m. 
Dancing to Dave Pepper’s fine 
orchestra will commence at 9.30 
p.m. and continue until 1.30 a.m. 
.X centennial theme is planned for 
the C rystal Ballroom this season. 
For reservations please contact 
Mrs. G.A. Neely, 560 Beacli 
Drive, Tel. 384-7278. Tickets 
are $15.00 per couple.
Bake Sale
Quita Nichol Auxiliary to Good­
will Enterprises for the handi­
capped will liold a sale of home 
baked food, cakes, bread, cook­
ies, etc, at the Goodwill building 
Friday, February 17, commen­
cing at 10 a.m. The Goodwill 
building is located at 500 Yates 
St. in Victoria.
NOT MEXICAN
A, Le Gate, a recent visitor 
of the Sunset Riding Club at Deep 
Cove, is a Canadian, not a Mex­
ican as previously reported in 
The Review.
Oceans cover 71 per cent of 
the earth's surface and produce 
90 billion pounds of food a year.
3We CHURCHES
" Talking It Over rr
Pastor T.L Wescott B.A.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Soloist At SymphonY 
Concert Here
“...in quietness and 






Canon F. Vaugiian-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
Feb. 19 LE.N'T II
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Guide i.v Brownie Parade
9.30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 




Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 











Gove; is most appreciative of the help
A delegation of Gulf Islanders port because the Government 
was; received courteously by Hon.; ; liasn’t got the strength to do 
P.A. Gaglardi, provincial min-; anything about it. He stated 
ister of highways, on Monday, that people like Simpsons-Sears 
g IV e n islanders received little could buy regular gasoline for
was I udg- encouragement from the minister 146 and across the street a com­ber on Saturday by t WO yoUths, She
ino a doq show at Sanscha Hall in Sidney, Mean- lie win improve their trans- petitive service s
® ® ^ ^ : portation picture in the foresee- but . they both resold for the
while her aging smai! car stood outside in the able future.^^^^^^^ Y V ; same price -- one made 12?
rain. When she attempted to start the car, it More than lOOofthe67bmemb- mark-up and the other 71?,^^ ;
. , _ , ers of the Saanich Peninsula The new M.L.A. from Peace
w! I®u, TO, responci. Credit Union attended the annual River, Mr. Phillips, plugged for
two boys observed her di lemma and banquet to hear Treasurer R.N, the Peace River riding and said 
to the lady's' aid. They pushed the car Shanks’ announce that the group’s that all of the developments incame
onto Sansc
oil, mining and power were;;re--:
ally for the benefit of the lower 
y E,Lf-Clark:';waS;Ch6sempresi;-;V'‘'rmaihlhnd.':'-'
is!
totaly gssets hadyreached $116, 
grounds and worked at the motor 846:ii.
until it started. Neither would accept pay-
r I • I • I - I dentmentTor thetr kmdness and courtesy, branch
Mrs, Wilkie did not even learn the names of Rebuilt kitchen;;;renovated eriing ’bf^^^^^^^
, ■, . 'ill ijL-L treatment centres and new med- Msitibn. through their scheduledher benefactors but she had high praise tor ^
■politeness and general character.
Let us
Concert violinist Calvin Sieb 
will be soloist at the last Vic­
toria Symphony concert of the 
season in Sanscha Hall on Sun­
day, Feb. 26.
Mr. Sieb was only 17 years 
old when he won a fellowship at 
the Juilliard School of Music 
in New Vork. There he studied 
with Hans Letz, and later he 
served two years with the United 
States Army Air Force before 
returning to the School in 1945.
In 1948 he studied with Em­
manuel Vardi, and in 1950 he 
continued his studies in France 
with Jacques Thibaud : and Nadia 
Bbulander, becoming aprize win- 
,mer : at the International Con­
course de Violin, sponsored: by 
;.the French government. ■ ■
Mr. Sieb returned to Canada 
to hold the appointment of pro­
fessor of music at the Provincial 
Conservatory at Montreal ;and
■ Quebec, and has also been cbnr
■ ;cert master with the G.B.C . orch­
estra,: ^Montreal; the ^National 
Film Board Studio and the Strat-;
yford: y :festival \yand::/; Montreal■ 
ySymphony;’orchestras.y :Recentiy:
A local citizen’s home life 
has been spoiled by a new high­
way. He chose the finer things 
of life when he built - quietness 
and beauty, two things that God 
has given for man’s enjoyment. 
This was taken from him. The 
ugly ribbon of black top pro­
ducing its endless noise of traf­
fic has devalued his house to 
himself. Yet the powers that 











Holy Communion 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins 10.00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUND.AY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, FEB. 19-7:30p.m. 
Mr. Allan Burley 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“Behold now is the ac­
cepted time”. 2 Cor.6:2
Commercial 
property has a 
higher value and 
property adjoin­
ing a highway, 
especially when 
served by, a 
frontage road, is 
ideal commer­
cial land. Soto 
the materialist- ' 
ic mind it is 
worth far more. To the man , 
who wishes to live for the bet- 
tery things’ : of . life it is worth 
less. Who is right? V: ',
The materialistic reaches for 
ymoney. This is his purpose in. 
life and. eventually he arrives 
at; the place where others dp not 




of the Saanich Peninsula Things didn’t really warm up . be has given many recitals and aesthete seek the better things, : 
 of the Canadian Legion, in the Legislature until the ev- bas been soloist with several the beauty of a good home where 
mil f ' an': : T'orirtTfo ^^ '"A e: .i-un y 1...— .o rbhestras' arid : chamber; music : i c; fpt v p nri ci tv r B pan tv ;Jbrch b ndi si ; 
: grbupsy both in Canada and the
ical yequipment y at ’ RestfeHaven :;; speaker^ Alec Macdonald,'moved4: United States.;/y 
Hospitaiare'now in use./Present : an amendment to the4Throne 4 - Mr. Sieb willy;p
chaturian violin concerto at the
is; sa;fety;ya d; becur yF ;Beau y, 
quietness arid thoughtful cbnsidy : 
eration of others? is his ;goalY;y 
The tbible .teaches’ that; mater-;,;? 
ialism : is an obstacle tb our
SI 'e;v
nAfr wrlfA rtff hir frpe»nddef s%ds unde-- nor wrire on un nseiiuyei s u.iu the main entrance hall and lounge, ernment to bring in legislation Sanscha Hall concert, when the /gaining of heaven
and painters are still progressing / that would remove ex parte in- i : w’D Hp nnHpr thp Hir-
___________________ ______________________ through the entire
0 “i teader who; was,to follow me in
y, , ; 4., 4 J the debate, seconded the motion 
(^itoida^) Great credit
M c-y ."n ^ on labour managementproblems.
of the NorthSaanichConsolidated quite plain to see that this/
was a ploy tactic of the Opposi-
A New Order
orchestra ill; be u de e di  spiritually minded thrbughChrist 
ection of the distinguished guest:' is life: eternal. . How are you 
conductor/ Harold ;Farber,man of inclined?
New York.
Rev. Howard C .McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - 4 ~ 656-1930
; SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
;ST. PAUL’S- y 
Malaview and Fifth , : 4
Service -■—-—'-11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Schpol---ll:00 a.m. 
';ST. JOHN’S -Deep C ove; 
Service-------- 9:30 a^m.
Sunday School- - 9:30 a.m. 
yCentral Saanich United ; :;.
.;. Churches ,.V;4';.vy4 ,
Rev. John M. Wood , 




Brentwood, 7162 W.Saanich 
,'.Rd.
; F a miiy Se ry ice arid C hurc h 





Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas W’elfare - Tues
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m. 
“The Voice- Of Prophecy”
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations 
KIRG,9.00 a.'m.-KARI,9.30 a.m. 
; - VISITORS 'WELCOME -






:;'', ;' RADIO: SERIES 4'
Hon, D.J.Ro Campbell, B.C.minister of 
m u n i c i pa I a f fa 1 r s, ha s be s to w e d o n Mr; Alan 
Macfarlane, Oak Bay M«L,A«, an honor. He 
gave Mr. Macfarlane, in a recent speech in 
the legislature, the honor of the Order of the 
Oak Bay Leader. In doing so, Mr. Campbell
School Board for the manner in
Which they handled the ;
proc lai med the Oak Bay Leader 
rnbuth piece". Mr. Macfarlane 
';the;;'L. i bpral,: pa rty.'y
11 Liberal
adheres to
Review'sMr, Campbell's4dctibn puts The 
nose out of joint a trifle. To date no order 
bearing ouf name has been issued.
4 Won't some member of the legislature, 
preferabI y a cabi net m i ni ster, bestow on Mr. 
John D,yT isdoI le, Saani ch M.L»AV; the honor 
6 ft he 0 r d e r4 o ft H e Sd a h i c h P e n i n s u I a 
Gulf I s lands R evi ew? T ha two u 1 d 




tions with the Department of 
National Defence for taking oyer 
the high school - same being 
made untenable by certain con­
struction nearby on the airport. 
The new site for the high school 
is to be decided by the rate- 
payere.':'.
An Illustrated lecture will be 
given by a returned missionary 
depleting the missionary work 
and life In war-torn China.
Tho bridge party to raise funds 
for the Rod Cros.s proved a 
great success with 25 tables 
taking part at the North Saanich 
Service Club Hall.
Lt.-Col. H. Loe-Wrlghl, Chief 
Warden of the C.ILC, .advises 
local cltizoms to chock overtholr 
blackout equipment and to have 
lamps or candlGs available in 
y.lViel'r.home's. ■' 4':':„,' 4;'''''■''‘'';,y
The ivostmaator (Captain Nat. ! 
Gray) at Saanichton would like 
tiny iioV.son wlio knows Major W, 
Stanley Sykes. R.A;M.Ck(P.O.W.) 
to call at Saanichton Post Office.
that evening, and to improve their 
image with labour leaders who 
found ithernselves in: jail for 
breaking the law. ; /
Liberal Member, Alan Mac­
farlane, called it a smokescreen 
to get rid of Bill No. 43, and 
to give labour license to break 
the law. This evoked a whole 
barrage of nasty remarks from 
tho N.D.P. towards the Liber-
LOTS OF RELATIVES 
MYERSTOWN, Pa.-When Mrs. 
Susie G. Horning, 84 died at her 
home hero she left 298 direct 
de.scendanls, The survivors In­
cluded nine dauglUor.s. foursoius, 
109 graridchildron and 170 great­
grandchildren. :
tAt McGill &' Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
■k Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.





AA^'Gill & Oifme.LI M ITKO
PRE/CRimON CHfAM/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
384-1195
SEE THE SUNRISEx ? :
-Wllh inloro.st I road tho art- 
^ iclps by AVriel Kelly about Sal-
:, ;:r.™uld »,,rao.?«u,l on Mma.
at tho inomont is !I!13D0.43, which 
sum l.'s to be used to plnco the 
name bn the Hall, and to finish 
up the ladles' rest room,, and
aomn.or morning, when snoy : io,i;o'™,£.l "tiShIo 
ton ,ls broakl.111 'bo wo 4.^ hard 44
about n degreos below the hori”
win, she rise from her couch, go “unto the ton Of Pratro HiH nmt ^ ” "unhappy” report whichto mo top Of I ratio HHl and , ^ave wa.s on the member.shlp
4'.'';VISIT'MAWLAND;';;.;4?''4;??
Robin Anderson and Fred 
Spark.s of the staff of Milcholl 
and Anderson Lum1x>r Co., Ltd., 
in Sidney hayo returned from 
Vancouvor whore they attended 
a display of hardware and otlior 
building materials.
:BR IT! SH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGR ICULTURE







Th«r* artt thr«« wllllon ptopl* 
oiound llm world today who bo- 
IIavo that |l)« Linincalloo of manklnrf 
It Iho will of Qod for our age. IThoy 
coll IhomulvAi Ooho’li, 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, 
Beacon Ave.
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
;"'',656-264,5.;'.;4'':,'.:
'SERVICES ^ ■ 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 4 It a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.rn. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m.
. Prayer Meet’g,
4rues 7;3o p.m.
Branch of tho Canadian RedCro.ss 




W;alCh the sun rise. .. .-JUCIUVJ', n iu u iruii u>,r Aum
THOMAS DUROW q,«mbors for the ^ «m^ rwst pleased ^ tn-
rathor dlsgracoful when you con- ^ a vote of thanks
sldor Sanscha is the Community ,
Hall for iTolh Sidney and North approctatlon for the
Saanich. Most of the member-
ships were paid by Uio wortors »bw.ypapiTr Ihroughonl 1966,
of Sanscha imd the Junior and 'necussary 
Intarmedlato Badminton Clubs.
/ Farmers wishing to avail tlunnselves of this Jissustimce tnay obtain uppllcation forms 
/and Information /from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
AaRICULTURE,i Complei:od applications are returnable to tlie same office,
Prior Consideration Will Be Given To; Applications Submitted
To District Offices By
Attond 'riiG Cliurcli,
4'';':/;';;. ';;..,,KOT.UNHAPPy ;/, ;
1 have just flnlslnni reading tl»e^ 
Review dafed Fob. flth, and wa.s, 
;Ver y '^:"su t‘pirlsed'4'f0;seeon.,;, the
front page, in the reiKirt of the L now have membership card.'*
"annual 'TV.eettng' of 'Sanixha, ih.\t anyt'Kidy would iif-.o toh^vcone,..
T MOave ah unhappy report on (M'lVsj DOHOTHY J. THOMAS
the Sanscha SuBloH”
Li'
4 / ; l tlgmglii rny report was a very 
(' haopy one, . it siiowed ilwu; die 
;:.' Suli«s4at/' !our4,Daj;aar';4ook ' in 
$NK4.G0, and our bank l,»alanco
;,4:::/; SIDNEY,: B,C.
'GlLVTLl'/ut;
At our annu.Tl goner al mooting 
of the Victoria City and District
loty In tho public's mind. Wo 
would like lo e)fpros.sour slnoore 
thanks for your help m tho past, 
and hope Huat iWii gonorous .sup- 
|)Ort will contlnuo in tho future, 
' - W:W/ T.nwR;'' '
, ■ 'Prosfdont. ■ ■ ’’
Victorla,Tl.c4'': ■
'■■'Feb; 7, 1967' ‘
CONTRACTORS
Contractor suitably equipped to carry out the doyoloptnent of agricultural land 
including clearing, burning, breaking, ln.stallatlon of dratnage nle, ikiinestic 
water Urnks and water vmlls, may on request lo tho Department ot Agiioulture, 
Land Cloarlng Dlvtston/ Parliament BulUlirigs, Victoria, B.C., obtain tender 
forma and, information,-






9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 




Evening Service 7.30 p.rn.
Tuosd.ay - Prayer and 
4 Blblq Study^ 0.00 p,nT. 
Friday - Young Pooplo'.s 
Sorvlco 8.00 p.m.
Bring your; Frlends to pur 
Fi'iondly Cliurcl) and wor- 
. ship with visv, 4
Beffilel Baptist
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Wo preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Rlijun, Ascendod and 
Comtiig:Again ■ '
Itov. B.T. Harrison 
Phono 385-4540 
9145 a.m,-Sunday School 
U. a. m 4“ Mp r n 1 ng War all Ip 
7!00 p.m. Evening Sorvlco 
WodnGad.ay, 7,30 p.m.Blble 
Siudy and Prayer Moellng 
A Friendly WolcotnoTo All
iFuneral ChapeBs
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thouglitful and understanding 
service.:
.ViCTOHiA,;:., .:S1DWEY,.

















Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applic.
K. Strieker
General Contractor






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Gonstruction Co. Ltdi
will- build you an
: $ 18,000,NiH.Ai HOME FOR ^ 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included







Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
: LINO LAYINGA PAINTINGV
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 










call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 




P.O. Box 013 050-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for .-Ml Occasions
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton














We serve Cliinese FoodorGame 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812




9ii.in. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Enjoy tlu' beauty of extensive 
slirubs and fruit trees on this 
East Saanich Road proijertj'. On 
.63 acre, tliis modernized older 
home lias 2 bedrooms, living- 
room withfii-eplace, diningroom, 
full hasomoiit und OOM heating. 
Owners moving -property offered 
at $18,000.
650-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
Ni-.w si-;i-:ds in stock, a i-'fav 
fruit ’trees to clear at $1,75. 
(.'ut llowi'i-.s and potted plants 
alwus's in stuck. gooil selec­
tion of giftwurc', some at reduced 
prices.
Located behind the Post Office 
I’lione 650 - 1813
S T E V E 'S LA N DSC A PING - 
Complete land.scaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, imeking and 
felling, fruit tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying. 2293 Malaview 
Ave, 056-3332. 40-tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 050-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf
KltOEHLEl-: HIDK-A-BFD, AS 
NEW. \yas$225.00 sacrifice at 
$150,00. 052-2059. 7-1
INTERESTED IN H A V I N G your 
rugs and furniture expertly 
shampooed in >our own liome? 
Call 650-2347. Free estimates. 
40 tf
EVANGELICAL WOMEN’S DAY 
of Prayer, Friday, Feb. 17 at 
2:00 p.m., speaker Mrs. Field. 
Sidney Bible Chapel, Fifth St., 





WELL BRED AMEItICAN 
cockers. Good disposition. 479- 
4806. 7-4






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Complete with 2 bedrooms, fire- 
l.ilace, workshop, lots of trees- 
Only $6800.
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
STAIRLESS STUCCO BUNGA- 
low, iiot water houting. ld(>al 
for retirement. 050-1903. 7-4
SEA VIEW 1/2 ACRE
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage -Boatsfor 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
M-^rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 650-2005 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. Load 
lots of seven ton minimum or 
trailer load 14 ton. Local 
Timothy, good horse feed, $38. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 3 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday calls. 3tf
In Sidney on Water, sewer and 
busline only $5500.
056-1154 K. Drost 650-2427
BOY’S SCOUT HAT AND BOY’S 
Scout shirts 15 1/2, and Scout 
liatcliet. 656-2548. 7-1
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re- ; 
ferences, London and Edinburgli. 
Tel. 383 0220. 43tf
“500”, CRIBBAGE, WHISTSAT- 
urday, February 18, 8 p.m. K of 
P Hall. Sponsored by Pythian 
Sisters. Everybody welcome. 
0-2 ■ =
“SEX EDUCATION" WILL BE 




OIL HEATER. NEW 
PlioiK> 656-2905 after 
7-1
POLSON S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work. 
Plione 656-3550. Itf
lid.
’52 OLDSMOBILE, LIKE NEW. 
Phone after C p.m. 056-3837 
7-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C 
Phone Day’ or Night, 656-2306
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR stove 
or fireplace, $15 load delivered. 
Phone 056-2347. 46-tf




Cei’amics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
Miscellaneous
SIDHEY PLUMBERS
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
Call Bob Hague
D.F. Hanle)/ Agencies 
Ltd.
WESTINGHOUSE FRIGIDAIRE 
witli deep freeze at top: one 
single bed and mattress: pres­
sure cooker, pots, pans etc. 
Phone 056-1857. 11 a.m -2 p.m. 
or after 5 p.m. 7-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and remake. Phone 656-3638, 
.Mrs. Knowles, 2326 Orchard Ave. 
tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
Associations in North Saanich 
uniting for a joint meeting, Mon­
day, Feb. 20, 8 p.m. in the 
McTavish school auditorium; 
Panelists will include Dr. E.M. 
Patriarch, physcian on the staff 
of the Meti-bpolitan Boai’d of 
health; A.G. CampbeU, Mrs. R. 
Parrott, past and present school 
board members; Mrs. F. Mac- 
Bride, of the Family and 
Children’s Service; D. McColl 
and A.W. Murphy, representing 
local schools; and Rev. C.H. 
McDiarmid, of St. Pauls’ United 
Church. The 'generai public is /
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
. GENERAL 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding -, Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing r 
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C- 
; -Phone;656-1523;’-
2307 Malaview Ave.
/ Sidney, B.C. .
Phone 656-2195
APPLES - GRADED,’ CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our sign 
on Stelly’s Cross Road. Saanich 
Orchards, 652-2009. 43tf
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insurancfc 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
ONE, CHEST, SIX DRAWERS 41 
in. X 29 in. x 20 in. $10; Holly­
wood bed 39 ins. wide Simmons 
box spring and mattress excel­
lent condition. $25; Portable 
Singer sewing machine, hand 
opei’ated. Good condition $10. 
652-1625 evenings. 7-2
FOR RENT invited to hear;this:disting;uished (panel. 7-1
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
GARD OF THANKS
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­
ilities. Adults
" ‘ ' :,5-tf:
: IvWISH TO EXP RESS M Y HE ARTt\;
felt /thanks to the- manyf (friends /
SIDNEY
UP HOLSTERY.9
/ Slip Covers - Repairs: - New/ 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
■;('/ ((/:(/::(G.(r6u3SEU//(-'-■(((;-'
'Free Estimates/-' 650-2127 (:







SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. : 656-1100. ; / 44-tf
25-FOOT GLEN “L” ISLANDER 
frame kit, full pattern, building 
Sell or swap for 12-foot 
aluminum boat. Phone 652-1198. 
:7-l ■ '/( ■(('. '■'((.
t y , l - / /and neighbours for their cards 
only.; 656-2665. and flowers conveying their good 
wishes. Special thanks to the 
BELGROVE HOUSE REST doctors and nurses of Rest Haver. , 
Home. Attractive, private room.; Hospital, also the- service 
Phone/652-1552. 7-2 by the volunteer
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney.,/ i tf / : :;/( ;:( / /:
MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLETELY SELF - CON - firemen for the ambulance ser- 
tained furnished suite. $65. vice, all gratefully appreciated, 
656-3500. 7-1
BY: ;(OWNjER, TWO . BUILDING 
//lots on Malaview at Fifth, Terms,
phon, 056-1774.____________MI ,,,,
FIR FIREPLACE \V00D;$14 PER SIDNEY
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet; cul-de/sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
cl.eery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3bedrooms-
extra room in basement and re- ; PAINT JOB,/$48;50, PROSPECT ( ^HpREACRES REST ^ ^ . . . . .
maiiider of basement finishing Lake Service Station (rear), or vacancy. One lovely room for thanks and appreciation
well .advanced-double plumbing, phone 382-1446. 49-tf_________  elderly lady or gentleman, with to fVmnrte nnri nmirhhnnrc: . ,
Very moderate down payment-- CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE
■i,-,onr-,no- . . /;;palling,/;wobd' cutting.77T6ppirig,, . - c ,
' Phone for the loss, of ;
HOME;- / we;/ WISH/(TO ' EXP
free(((dbtimates.7(/( Phone'GR9-;
load. Bark dry fir $20 per load. on quiet street close to schools - 7166 or EV2 9595'19tf
Gedar clotlies line poles.^^^ bedroom home-room heating-- . . ,
calls Friday, Saturday. D.Carl- carport. $12,500. 




our friends- and neighbours 
View. This is a Rest Home for their many acts of kindness, 
t feels like home. Rates and expressions of sympathy at
.. —- ---- fc... Hip of our beloved husbaiid
• Snecial thanks to (
:i M AINT E NANC E///&’;/; GENE RAl//
appointment. .. 656-1727. 7-3 and father. pecial t s. to
es and staff of
Ideal for : retired couple./ 2 bed-
Ddh's Deli very
;( J PHONE 656-2912 
Residence656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
//BERT/MORRiY:-; 
Plumbing and Heating I
( CLEAN^/BALED; p-AT STRAW.
$45. per ton, delivered Stevens




Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
■ ((,.:(.. CO..LTD.,(/.-( 
Mattress and Upholstery 
Maniifaclure and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
New Con.struct.ion 
and Repairs 
Specializing in Hol-VValor 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY
l*l\oiie 65(i l5St) 
F.O. Box 108})
BUILDING LOTS
Good Open View Lots on
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James White Boulevard 
■i(in, Sidney ■, ,.'/'
For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phone 384-3811
comfortable, Grounds easy/ to 
maintain, within two blocks of 
up to'wn. $11,000. '
SIDNEY,' '
//F/U/RNISHED: 
handyman. Carpentry and cement Suite, new, sea view.’ 656-3842 
(work. Phone Amos Nunn, 656- 1850 Swartz Bay Road. 7-1
SUITE TO SUB-LET. -FOR FIVE
„„ „ to/six montlp /from Edxiut MayQUALITYWORK/yREASONABLY;/
______________ Dr. Groves, nurs
ONE-BEDItOOM Rest Haven' Hospital, to the




,. ^,,,, , ., lst.::/.,F,ive/(ro6m';;^Suite,bn/'water-^
• 1 front, Plionefamily. 7-1
or:'/'.'removed.: "/■■A79-2190.( ,'/.4-8:-.■/.■■■ ./'^ -.P';/..:•;^■',■:■■■-^'/'/.v■;/■■'“T—^—--- --------------------------- -- -—
/;' priced/
............ ......................... /('.v/TREES ,', WANTED,;,:(,:--//;AliSO...
Facing/ East on Lochside Drive trees topped -- dangerous trees 
with sweeping view of sea. Large felled -- stumps blasted, 





Comideto Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON road, SIDNEY, B.C.
Phone nr.r,-2»3o
Transportation
2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exlorior, Inlorior Painting 
Paperhanging ^
FREE ESTIMATES - 606-2529
CR "BUD" NUNN
Co-eiiurativi;' Insuraiico
' AUTO/-- LIE E;“"(FIRE"..
Off ICO piiQj.; ■ Re.sldonce
/3a5-,702l /// ''/’, / (656-2229
Proprietor; Monty CitUins 
Author I zed agent for colhjc - 
lion andik-livory of Air Canada 
Air Expro.ss and Air Cargo 
beiwoeii Sidney and Airport.
Phone ior l''aHt Service
PHONE 656-2242 






66 CHEVY II. 4 - Door Sedan. 
Autoinaiic trunsmi.s.sion, only 2, 
500 miles. Showroom condition, 
SALE PRICE. . ................. $2595.
05 PONTIAr P;iris!onne 
liardlop, V-8 imtomaUc 




; INTEHIOlt -- EXTEHIOti;
/ (PAINTER, PAPERHANGEH 
'Free E.sUinatos -™ 656-2204
A I HomeCloaningy"" .'.1 /■ ■•■:(- Sorvico
IIpMES-WALLS-WIMDOWS; 
;, “S|Hielallztng ln”,,:/( ;(■ 
RUG AND FURNITURE 
' ‘/slIAMPOOINq''///'/
■ 'J. W,^SCOTT' ■
Ptione 650-2347 Sidney, ii.C.
Woodworking
WOODWORKING
Kllctien Cabinets -/MUl Work 
Fnrnlttii’e/-.Sasli nnd;Di'/or
; / ■ F ra II ies( -,, \V 1 nilo\vs ;,Glax.e(l 







"For Ovor Half a Contiu’v The 
( Most Trnsled Name in tlio /^^ 
AlilorTiollvoThdiisii’y’'/ //
dining area; 2/roomy bedrooms. 
Fall basement; 3 -ca r garage. Lot 
104x300. Im mediate posse.sslon, 
$19,500. Terms. ;//
SIDNEY
To clear (estate, 2-bedroorn home 
on doiible lot. House Is in excel­
lent conditibn.;;/ Also (separate 
garage, guest hou.se and .store­
room. You must .see tho inside 
of this house to appreciate it. 
Priced at $11,000.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sixty fenced acres. Nn waste or 
unusable acreago. Has creek 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial, Inquire for parliculnrs. 
SIDNEY
Two acres. Apanment zoned, 
Facing on two streets. Well 
(iralnod with good fall to sower, 
.SIDNEY
Sell a.s yonlaiilci, li/levenndjactini 
liiilIdlng lots. Priced from $ 1,250. 
Tlion build as yon sell.; ;
CHIMNEYS, GUTTERS,/ DRAIN 
tile cleaned and repaired. Moss 
removed. /382-G054 or 383-0759. 
/5-4 ;/■/('"■'/',; ■ (■,■''/ ■'/ /'■/■
Home Repairs '




We (now have 3 buildings wliere 
retired people are separated’ 
from the farriilies ., ./ . 18 new /; 
one-bedroom suites now ready 
// for retired people, complete with 
games room and fireplace.
Come anti Have a Lookl / ( (
/ (Phone 656-3612 or 056 2864





/in September (Of/ last . (ye^ 
representatives/ of the British 
Columbia; centennial committee 
and western Canacia publicaUbiis 
visited the Sidney area to obtain
representation from local mer­
chants in the forthcoming pub-
ALCO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
SERVICE
Windov/s and Flt)ors Cleaned 
Walls Wa.shed
Res: 052-1797 Bus: 383-0153
NOR-’GARDEN' 
/ ' Sidiiey (;;
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnl.shod apanment.s. Rates 
fioiri $70 per month. Spetflal 
;ratos'for pensioners/'/
HIGHEST PBICES PAID FOR
/:/’/;,''/(GOOD,CLASS,'■/:/',
Phone 656y2864
Siilnov Realty lAlulled 656-2022 
WITDrMat.’I lOtKl - :* 050- 2001;
J,(A. Bnico„-(-'*/’-'//;/050,;2023;'
MAPLE LOGS
Wo will buy F.O.B. your lot or
/,'F.O.B.',011 IVdltlll.;//,5';./:;,(/:/.(//(/
. BOX(C4H, SIDNEY,: B.C. /
HELP WANTED
IJcation / for this area,/In which;
, historical data, pictures. Indust­
rial potentl al s, etc ^ were to (be 
featured.
In this/cpnnectionV Mrs; S.B.
Bond, Secretary of tlie Sidney Z / 
and North/.Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce ha.s rocenlly com­
pleted details necessary for com- / ( / 
plotion of this Issue, . WItIt the /^
/ al)le assistance of Mrs. N. North,/ / // '((; 
T’lio Review, Mayor anti staff of 
the ,Town ol .Sltltioy, Rosllmven 
Hospital, W.N. Copeland and D.
/ / AtklnS, (she was enabled to pro- 
,sont some Interesting historical 
tlala, pletures; details of utlllt- ^
v/oalherV/indltSitrlal and oc
PERSONAL
01’ E N ; I lOUSE IN/ 11ONQU R 0 F
JOHN ELLIOTT
El.ECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
30 to 40 ft. Cedar Poles 
and Prlmnry I..lne Work
SWARTZ BAY HD. "■ 656-2432
THORNE'S ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRIC HEAT




For People Who Care 
PH, (ir.a-'294ri * .Sidney
ERICH'S APPLIANCE
:;(RnPAiR$:;'':
Wa.shor.'i - Dryerf; - Rungo.s 
All Small Appliam’i>!j 
PROMPT HOUvSK CALI,S
Ros. 656-3759
10231 Wo.tit Saanich Rd.
ISIAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD'
9809 SIX rH ST., .SIDNEY, H.C.
056-4432 -■ , 05n-;)505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - store Fixtnres 
Church Furnltnro a Spoclallty 
T'roe I'/stlmutos 
P. A, I’litlipchalk (PhlUi 
“If It’s In wood We Can Do It”
819 YATES STREET 
EV 4-8174
Mr, II. Reatiman' H OOth liirtliday, 
Fob I’ll ii ry 16, 2 - 5 ’ and' 7 -10 p, m. 
ttl;2432 Amtiurst Ave. 0-2 ^ /; /
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS!’
parl”time billplttymonl,. (W<R'k“ 
oiltlti t>nly. : A(tply // In / persoiG;






/cltideil In lilts ILstliu; la a
tiViuciiic ftfTdiPtkHnif ■ ‘/i:■'//'•
/,.i/'b'/
WE HAVE BEEN FOUND OUT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dangerous
rreoK coHl money wlieir llii«v P’1 
ihrougli your liouse, An appralsal 









QUA mu and NORTH PARK .St, 
Victoria, B.C. EV3-75U
MINNS
.Sidney A'llo Sale.s .
Yon m.iy have notIcotl our 
i,t)p(:oiil. Bought ten yeur.s 
ago in Edmonton 10 care tor 
40 holow weaiiier. Woltiok 
U off tint other, day /.ind, 
ubitceii, tlgit mtimentarily 
our feet left the grontiil. So 
(ho (problpiii ;waK( /(tilher'
, empty, the, pioi'kols or got,
a tv’ivi' ‘reut' SO u'e have 
,'a' !rib\v cniit, /a ,short/one,';.. 
Hardly coverHour require-
'/niunls./; /('(|,
0775 FIFTH ST, Or.6-3812
MINNS
Sidney Aiilo Sal(oi 
'62 Comet Sodari--$1050,00
'01 Vati.vliall, 6 eyl-$050,00 









FALI.ING SURGERY / 
BUCKING PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Iniiured
G R E:E N L E A;V E S 
Phone 652-’1341
/SEANISTRESS/ REQUHIEIVI
parDilitib,;( personal Inlotwlow. /^R yba area, f In tUphaUolical.
.Slylo-T()ne C|eunor,s, 7-1
WANTED ;1'’PH SATURDAY 
moriilngs; / |btbd/li()Uso/worker," 
Will transiiort. Phone aflor 6 
'Ti.'ni,''656-3023.^'' 7-1
i. ill u.li 111 »iiuu ii«mi*ii ; ! ,
(ircibr.'
(It bs oxpbctnd tlio Sidney section 
of tills B.C, Centennial ixiok will 
run about 20 jiages in an Issue
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES 
fmnale iilgh scliool graduate, 









1 Will .supply cash (or early 
porled funiisliings, en a 
“pay now. take dehvery 
'later". haslH,/'/'.
WH.L DO HOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your placw ef Inist- 
ness. 656-1707. 30 til'/
OLD SCRAP.... ,656-2469. 9tt
Sound Inlorosling ?
Apply In ciinfidenco to
Box V Roviow
IHOfJlNG AND MENDING DONE 
by...lh''. bb'R ., phyipe 65fc-372£ 
hut ween 12 / ’noon - L p.mV or
. liotwooti'.': 50/"/:p,m(./;/.■’/:'/(. 0-3'
of 1,000 to 1,200 pages which 
"will >;ovbr" all ("of'(Britti}h/('Col-(/'//.;/./(:(:| 
umi>la wllh approximately 2l'i0 
cities, towns and vlllagos and 
will he ilKstrlhutcd tliroughout 
the world In order that profi- 
'.’poctivo,'" rostdents"! may' ol)Soryb,'./('((;///(/; 
(loialls of wliatevor area of B.C. 
in wliich they muy ciioo!.o to 
live, Tho(:.S»dnoy/and Norlh 
Haanieh .section Is expected to 
be ready In Juri(|, l867;and Ihesa 
will ho in the (onp of brochurus 
whicb may be purdiased at that
ii*.!!?.!. , „ ___ ' ' *
650*3812




Onb of Uio worst flro« tn /tltenH 
nation's history occurrmi Oct. 0, 
;;r;:;;7:((/i87i,'.,whon;(a(for;,«'M,:,ih'(/i»^^^^^^ ' “
WJS., burtiwi, lemiillim In 1,13/:
/■;i(i.
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KELLY'S CORNER
On The Island Of Satuma
Firemexi
by AVRIEL KELLY 
: Well, with two weddings, ten all over her face, maybe a
ers, teas, etc. over with, it’s little slovenly and down in the 
time for visiting once more. And moutli? Well, Betty doesn t fit 
since we have some pretty re­
markable people on Saturna, I’d 
like to start introducing them to 
you: first of all, down the road 
aways live the Carpentier fam­
ily, Gino and Betty who have six 
children, a dog, six cats (at last 
count), four goldfish and a dozen 
chickens.
Gino works at the Shale Plant 
as a Shovel Operator and is the 
best dancer on the Island. To 
watch him on the dance floor 
at the Community Hall is a real 
treat. He has rythym and a 
nimbleness that is enviable.
Betty, as a young mother, cer­
tainly has: her work cut out for 
her with four children in school, 
one in Kindergarten, and Jamie, 
the youngest at home. And if 
you’re thinking, “Oh, only one 
child at home! that shouldn’t be 
too niuch of a problem! ’’then you 
haven’t met Jamie. He’s the 
original Dennis the Menace and 
keeps Betty pretty well on the 
move. Gino and Betty have 
: made; .Saturna their home now 
for abouL eiglif i years and the 
Island :fqlL are - drawn to their 
home wherei: ain} aura of good­
will and cheerfulness pervades 
the ' air.':. i©pth; are members of 
■ the Saturria'Community Club and 
: Betty^ is; a member of the Sat- 
; urna Women’s G lub as well.
What ■ do you picture when 
you Jthiriki of; a woman with six 
: children? ;; Someone who has
into that category. She is an 
attractive person and keeps her­
self neat, and has a wonderful 
sense of humor.
She still remembers vividly 
the time that within five days • 
all six children came down with 
the measles and she was doling 
out aspirins andwater assembly­
line style. The youngest one was 
only 11 months old at the time.
In spite of the many ups and 
downs that a large family entails, 
Betty and Gino alv/ays have a 
smile on their face and the wel­
come mat out.
Even the chickens run out to 
greet you. They’re usually wan­
dering around visiting the neigh­
bors, feasting at the same time. 
They’ll eat almost anything; to­
day one of them was trying to 
gobble down a spark plug. I 
don’t know whether she made 
it or not, but I’ll bet Betty 
gets a real charge out of the 
egg she lays.
The Galiano Volunteer Fire 
Dept, held their annual meeting 
in the Galiano Hall on Jan. 23 
with president and Fire Chief 
Bob Bambrick in the chair. This 
was the 4th annual meeting of 
this, organization, and all 
residents ’"are grateful for the 
hard work done by the faithful 
few men who do necessary main- 
tenence work during the year. 
M. Spouse, auditor, spoke on the 
problem of raising funds for the 
group, and asked that a volunteer 
group be set up to raise funds, 
and not have the men who stand 
by to fight fires worry about the 
financial support. Elected presi­
dent for the coming year was 
Bob Bambrick, secretary-trea- 
.surer is Ches Williams, 
committee members. Bill Kolo- 







PENDER Mrs. Parker 
Heads IOO£
CENTENNAIRES
(Continued from Page 1)
two days will be devoted to main­
tenance. On the late afternoon 
of July 19, the air show will be 
presented in Victoria off Beacon 
Hill Park: ^
But a special treat is in store 
for residents of the Saanich Pen­
insula. On the morning of July 
19, a practice will be carried
worry lines and frustration writ-
; out above Patricia Bay Airport.
ft; j-;;
SB
BUILDINGS"' LTD. , ,/■'
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS
Attractive ■;'■:■'■
Quick siid Easy Building
contact''
If. I. is Mar@
::2^Ii'Tadpr,;AvAft:Victoria , 
■: Phone ;;;
It will, in fact, be the entire 
show and residents will be able 
to watch the 40 minutes perform­
ance from various vantage points.
: On July 20 the entire acro­
batic forceft will fly to Portage 
la Prairie; Man.
THE BULLETIN 
-Following is the story in the; 
Centennial Commission Bulletin 
; which ft was ; carried : under: the 
; heading:‘‘Best of: R.C.A.F. :staf 
in Centennial Jet Show”:
Two Tutor R.C.A.F. jets ap- 
ftprbach each other at-a .combined 
i; spebd of : nearly 1,000; miles: an
hour. They pass, with wingtips 
25 to 50 feet apart.
More jets roar at each other, 
seemingly on a collision course, 
then spread out in all directions 
in a bomb burst, A solo pilot, 
trailing colored smoke goes 
skyward.
.When you’ve seen these two 
acts you’ve seen only part of 
the R.C.A.F.’s Golden Centten- 
naires show—an act that will 
open and close Expo ’67 and one 
that will be performed 100 times 
across Canada in Centennial 
Year.
The Golden Centennaires, in 
specially painted midnight blue, 
red striped and golden topped 
CT-114 Tutors, are the revit­
alized version of the Golden 
Hawks, the air force’s acrobat­
ic team disbanded earlier.
^ . TO team will perform to­
gether during Centennial Year 
and—the air force hopes—in fut­
ure years as well.
It consists of nine Tutors, a 
1916-1917 Avro 504k: and CF- 
: lOl’s and 104’s which : will 
alternate during the shows de-‘ 
pending on the section of the 
country a:nd the; availability of 
: the aircraft.
The pilots were picked from 
the ; best: Of: the R.C.A.F. with 
- special; emphasis on previous 
' aerobatic training. The air force 
asked ; for volunteers, chose 14 
. names then put the; pilots through 
C' competitions at Portage la Prair- 
^ie,:Manitoba;:nine-hou^de^\on- 
; stf ations of their - flying ability.
Annual Anglican Vestrey meet­
ing was held in the Parish Hall, 
Ganges, Feb. 9th. The rector, 
Rev. Doctor R.B. Horsefield was 
in the chair.
Doctor Horsefield gave a very 
successful report on the events 
of the parish in the past year. 
Reports from the W.A., Church 
Guilds and Sunday Schools were 
read.
The rector appointed his ward­
ens for the following year; St. 
Mark’s, Graham Shove; St. 
George’s, Lieut. Col. Desmond 
Crofton; St. Mary’s, Douglas 
Dane. Peoples wardens are St. 
Mark’s, Arthur Milner;St.Geor­
ge’s, Vernon Case Morris; St, 
Mary’s, Douglas Dane. The 
church committee consists of 
Joe Pitts, Harry Newman, Mrs. 
Edna Fraser, Mrs. Minochin, 
Mrs. Stewart Bannister, Mrs. 
Agnes Baker, Mrs. Guy Cunn­
ingham, Mrs. Dorothy Hook, Mrs. 
F.L. Jackson, Mrs. R.T. Meyer, 
secretary, W.M. Palmer; treas­
urer, K.G. Butterfield; auditor, 
Douglas Sapte. Cemetary com­
mittee are W.M. Palmer, Lieut. 
Col. Des Crofton and Graham 
Shove. Synod delegates are J. 
Pitts, Ray Underhill, Eric 
Faure and Lieut. Col. Desmond 
Crofton; alternate delegates, 
Mrs. Arthur Milner andSir Phil­
ips Livingstone. Delegates to 
the rural deanery are Mrs. W.N. 
Norton, and Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton, alternate Eric Faure.
A hearty vote of thanks was 
proposed by Eric Faure to the 
rector. Doctor Horsefield. Lieut. 
Col. Desmond Crofton proposed 
a vote of thanks to all the ladies 
church organizations, the org­
anists and Sunday School teach­
ers in the Parish.
There was an excellent attend­
ance at St. Peter’s Church on the 
afternoon of February 10th., when 
women from North and South 
Pender, of all denominations, 
joined to mark the occasion of 
the World Day of Prayer. This 
year’s service was prepared by 
the late Queen Salote of the 
Tonga Islands, in the South Pac­
ific. It was dedicated to the 
world theme of peace.
* * *
A report from D, gardner, 
secretary, advises that the mem­
bers of the Canadian Legion met 
on February 10th., at Doug 
Brook’s small hall, to deal with 
the regular business to date, 
and to form a committee for the 
National Veterans’ Week in June. 
President, Norris Amies, in the 
chair. Two new applications for 
membership were received, from 
A.R. Gray and Scott Mooney. 
The well-attended meeting was 
followed by a social gathering. 
* * *
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is 
home again, at the Glade, after 
short hospitalization.
Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Jones, from 
Galiano, have been visiting Mrs. 
D.L, Jackson (Mr. Jones’ sister) 
for a few days.
* * *
Mrs. Fred Smith spent a short 
holiday with her daughter and 
family, Mrs. Gordon McLeod in 
North Vancouver. During her 
absence, Mrs. George Doughty 
from Comox came to stay with 
her father, Fred Smith.
Ladies
Mrs. F.K. Parker was re­
elected regent of HMS Ganges 
chapter lODE at'the recent an­
nual meeting held in Ganges Un­
ited Church Hall. Serving with 
her are vice-regents Mrs. O. 
L. Stanton and Mrs. T.W. Port- 
lock; secretary, Mrs. B. Earl 
Hardie; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. J. Pitts; treasurer, Mrs. 
E.A. Richardson; educational 
secretary, Mrs. George Wells; 
Echoes, Mrs. V.C. Best; serv-
Royal Canadian Legion (Branch 
92) held its annual meeting Feb­
ruary 6th at the Legion Hall, 
Ganges.
George Heineky headed the 
nominating committee and took 
the chair for installation of of­
ficers. Fred Morris was re­
elected president; 1st vice-pres­
ident, P.R. Bingham; 2nd vice 
president, J.H.M. Lamb; secret­
ary-treasurer, Harry Saunders; 
sergeant-at - arms, W. Eagles.
ices, Mrs. Colin King; stand-
The winners—average age 30— 
formed the nucleus of the team 
that will perform for 75 hours 
in the air, not counting flying 
maintenance and travelling time 
...^between .'stops.'■.;'■,
- Theirft act. will be shown at the,; 
Internatiohal Air Show in Abbots- 
; ,ford,:;:B.e.; : as; well as "during 
" Veteran’s :iWeek ; in Ottawa, the
Atlantic and Pacific fleet inspec­
tions on both coasts, the Cana­
dian National Exhibition, Pacific 
National Exhibition and Pan Am­
erican Games opening, in Win- 
■■■nipeg.; ,■,'
: The team consists of Wing 
Commander O.B. Philp of Sid­
ney, B.C. whose father, Squad­
ron Leader Bartley S. Philp of 
Sidney, piloted an old 504K in 
the First World War arid who 
gave the younger pilots valuable;; 
advice on how to handle the air­
craft;; Squadron Leader C.B.Lang 
of ftCresiton, B.C.,: the i iri-flight: 
: commander; : Flight Lieuteriants : 
. Thornas'Hinton';6f:yerduri, Que­
bec; John Swallow of Row Ley,
;; Alberta; ! Russ ' Bennettftof. Saint 
;sJdhn, ;N.B;; Red Da^genais of Ot­
tawa; . B.K. Doyle of Richmond, 
B .C.: Dave B arke r of Lakeyiew, 
ft Orit. ; . Bill Slaughter of Winnipeg; 
Tlying Officer Jim McKay of 
: Brant, Alberta; Flight Lieuten­
ants George Greff of St. And­
rews, Alberta and Gordon Brown 
of 'Toronto.
Flight Lieutenants Barker and 
Slaughter were former Red 
.Knights—lead solo pilots—of the 
Golden Hawks. The two pilots 
flying the old 504-K biplane, 
Flight Lieutenants Greff and 
Brown, were also with the Gold­
en Hawks as was the squadron’s 
commander, Squadron Leader 
i' Lang.: ':"'■
ard bearer, Mrs. Gavin Mouat; 
convenors: Membership, Mrs. 
George St. Denis; public I'ela- 
tions and world affairs, Mrs. 
Edwin Worthington; hospital, 
Mrs. W.M. Mouat; talent table. 
Miss Helen Dean; tea, Mrs. C. 
S. Hewett.
Mrs. Best took the chair for 
election of officers. Nominations 
were handled by Mrs. Stanton 
and Mrs. Portlock. Vote of 
thanks was extended to retiring 
officers Mrs. G.H. Holmes,Mrs. 
Joyce Parson, Mrs. H.J. Carlin, 
and Mrs. G.D. Cruikshank.
Annual reports show the chap­
ter to be healthy and progressive, 
with membership of 38. Books 
and other gifts have been sent 
to the adopted school at Quil- 
chna, B.C.; 13 parcels of paper­
back books went to Canadian 
servicemen overseas; clothing 
and jewellery valued at $80 sent 
to the women’s apparel shop at 
Riverview Hospital; 11 pairs of 
socks were knitted to go in 17 
hampers sent out at Christmas;
7 scrap books weremade for 
children’s hospital. Money was 
raised by bake sales and nrionthly 
talent table.
Social functions included the 
annual dinner addressed by the 
provincial president, and a life 
membership tea. The chapter 
took part in Citizenship Day cer­
emony at; the school on May 24, 
and; in Remembrance Day serv- 
■ ;ice' in'-.'Ge.nge s
Considerable, interest was 
shown: in tlie proposed cairn for 
Centennial Park. Committee 
; comprising ;; Mrsi' Cruikshanky 
Mrs. Wells . and Mrs., w;orthing- 
tori : was appointed; to J work with 
the: centerihial comrnittee on the 
project.
Letter of Thanks will go to' 
Col. M.F. Peiler"for his work 
: in restoring trie backboard taken 
from HMS Gangesi : This inter- 
; esting old memento is to be 
incorporated in : the face of the 
proposed cairnc
Tea was . served by riostesses 
Mrs. Stanton and Mrs. W.M. 
:;':'Mouat.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Tripp Road were recent visit­
ors of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bially, Cache Creek. They were 
accompanied by their son, Mr. 
Alan Trelford, Victoria.
* *
Lieut. Col. D.G. Crofton will 
attend the 48th annual re-union 
dinner of the Canadian Scottish 
Association (Princess Mary’s) 
at the Hotel Georgia, Vancouver 
February 18th. Lieut. Col. 
Crofton, E.D., is chairman and 
Col. C.C.I. Merrit, V.C., Van­
couver will be the guest speak­
er.
* * *
Mrs. H. Emerslund is over 
in Vancouver for a week visit­
ing her son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nick- 
elsen. Mrs. Emerslund will 
also attend the wedding of her 
nephew.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Guine-
van, Richmond were week-end
The executive committee in­
cludes F. Kirkham, C. Archer, 
B.A. Hedgecock, Harry Loos- 
more, E. Groff, J. Waterfall, 
R.H. Anderson, K. Ralph, and 
W. Bates.
Mr. Morris gave a brief re­
port on the Legion’s activities 
for the past year. Among the 
highlights was the mo’.ng 
the cenotaph to its ne'' loca­
tion at the Centenr’ Park near 
the boat basin. A colorful cere­
mony last May was the presen­
tation of the Canadian Scottish 
plaque for the Legion building.
During the year R.T. Britton, 
Victoria was awarded his 35year 
service pin at the November 
nth annual dinner. It was the 
first time the Remembrance Day 
dinner had been held in the Le­
gion Hall. Vernon Case Morris 
was also awarded his 30 year 
service pin.
Harry Loosmore, Veteran’s 
Hospital visitor reported 56 vis­
its to veterans in the local hos­
pital during the year.
Mr. Morris referred to the 
successful bingo games, the 
bridge tournament and the fish­
ing derby as well as the New 
Year’s Eve dance and the Wed­
nesday afternoon brige and crib- 
bage games.
Legion teams bowl each Thurs­
day night. Winning team for 
1965-66 was headed by Bill Bates 
team, the “Bandits”. Mac 
Mouat’s team, the “Atoms’’ are 
in the lead for the first half 
of 1966-67 series.
The meeting concluded with a 
short sports film.
visitors of Mrs. Guinevan’s 
vrother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. P.D. Humphrey, Crof­
ton Rd. Miss Vivian Guinevan 
accompanied by her parents and 
was the guest of her uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Hum­
phreys, Vesuvius Bay.
'■: ' * * * '■'■'■■
Pancake 13ay
Race^ Ganges
Mrs. Douglas Wilson, Ganges 
Hill is spending a week in Van­
couver, the ^est of Miss Ger­




CBC hockey commentator 
Foster Hewitt Introduced a new 
arithmetic broadcasting from 
Boston last Sunday evening. Re­
calling a sensational goal tend­
ing feat by Johnie Bower he 
vividly recounted the action:
;;; The Salt Spring Island Gard­
en; Club:! set trie date ;of April 
5th for their annual Spring Flow­
er Show to be held at Fulford 
Hail and Septerriber 23rdf6r their 
annual Fall Show.
Mrs. Eria McCabe, vice-presi­
dent of Victoria Chyrsanthemum 
Society, showed slides and gave 
a most interesting demonstration 
on- how to take cuttings and start 
'mums and also showed pictures 
of new. varieties of :’mums for 
.■1967': "'vri:.ft'
BvG. James discussed types 
of vegetables for freezing and 
Mrs. James gave a complete 
list of plants and shrubs which 
deer will not ear. Plans are 
being made for a .short flower 
arrangement course to be held 
in'April."''
The annual Pancake Day Race 
sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary 
to Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92 was held at Ganges, Shrove 
Tuesday. A good crowd turned 
out in spite of damp weather.
The Pancake frying pan trophy 
was won by Donald Hartwig, prin­
cipal of Gulf Islands Secondary 
School;ft2nd bowling alley, Etor- 
een Ralph; ft 3rd highways, W. 
Bates in the International racei 
This trophy was won last;year 
for the school by the former 
principal. Jack Evans.
Many of the; school children, 
ft as well asadults/ Sea Scouts, 
Guides, Brownies and Cubs com­
peted in the races; The grand- 
; mothers race was won by Mrs.
• EllenftBenhett, 2n3 Mrs. H. Em- ft :
erslundj Sixl Mrs. Edith Barber.
;; /Raffle for the frying pan was , 
won by J.D. IFletcher.
SOUTH fENUli
“Four times Bower made mir­
aculous saves. Boom-Boom- 
Boom- It was just like that!”
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lettner 
have returned from a short holi­
day in Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. Connie Swartz is back 
home, after two weeks absence.
4! % « <"■
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw 
from Saturna spent last week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freeman.
Talk about having a country covered! Just 
taka a look at our schedulo, We oven fly to the 
■ftStates several tinies a day purely for variety, 
Make this your year to really see Canada.
You can take advantage of our Fly Novv-Pay 
Later Plan, Family Fare Discounts, Package
Toui's, and all the other little things that 
make it so easy for you to corhe vyith us.
Your Travel Agent will be happy to make all 
the arrangements. He likes being taken 
advantage of, too. Go have a chat with him or 
ca,llftus'at'EV.'2-5t4T.'ft'ftftftftft"''v"ft'ft'
;EAster'iw'':Iservices
To f onto ('J’218 Economy return) 
ft,D«ipcYictbrlo,'ft ft Arr. Toronto -ft;
’ 7.00 o.m. 4.20 p.m,
'i6;4p''8,mft'''ft'ftft"'ftftft;'; 9.05'p:mV;fty, ft^
'ft 2,60 p.'m, ft'':;ft ■,;'ft,,ft;''';ft4.3!5 ■'ii,m,':''ftftft' ft; ft 
'ft: 0,00'p.m.ft; '';ft,^',"ft'7.3B a,m.'ft;''ft
CQ/tfOty {$78 Economy rot urn)









Edmonton {$82 Economy return) 
Pop. Victoria Arr. Edmonton
:;„7..00 ami;; ''ft;! 1,36'n.m,;
.'tp'.'IO'ftairiftftftftft'ft'^ ""ftft'3'i35 p'.i'n. ft,_ft “
2.60 pm:
ftO.OO p.m,
7 'lo p m, 
12.66 a.m.
EASTERW SERVICES








ft7.bo 'p'ftrn.' ft'"ft,::,' 
ftl2,0D a',hi.' ft;',;;.,'','"':
4.05 a.m,
OttnWQ {$232 Ecdnorny return)
Dop. Victoria Arr. Ottawa
7,00 a,m, 0,30 p.m,
10.40 a.m, (oHo.aui,) 11,10 p.m.
10.40 a.m, (Silt, only) 1.40 a,m.
0.00 p.m, ; ^ 9.60 a.m, :
Montroat ($240 Economy return) 
Dap. Victoria Arr. Montraol
'ftT.OO'u.m;; "',':■ ft:".’4,20 plri.'': .ft'':,
10,40 a,m. ft ft 10,66 p.m.
' 9,00 p,m. ft ' O.IO'a.m. ....
EASTERIM SERVICES
Now Yofk {$2B8 Economy return)
Dop, Victoria Arr. Now York
7,00 u.m. ft 0,lb p.m,
"10.40 n.mft''"11,26 p.m'ft 
,■11,00 p.m, ■ ,ft 10,66 n.rn, ' ft " ft-
COASTAL SERVICES
SiHscldl 3 Bay ISxcui Hinri Idinsr-
To Vancouvor From Vancouver
7.00 fi.m, 7.15 a m.
10,40 .i,m. 12,00 noon
2.60 p.m. 3,40 p.m.
6,30;p.m. 6,46 p.m,
9.00 p.m, ft 8.50 p.m.
11,36 p.m. 10,60 p,m.
.H|M!clal iMluy Hvtaii Mloii
$13ftUdum,'; ft,
To Soattio From Soattlo
8,Ob a,mV 0,40 a,rn." '
'12,46 p.rn*'" ':'" ''1;60'p.m.'»'' "
:',';,8.30 p.m.:',""■•„::'8,00,p,m,:'',,"'
Pick yours up now WHILE OFFIGIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY
at yourneighbourhood chartered bank branch! Open arid build a
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Leading Sidney Bowlers
1. ladies’ high single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies' high triple
4. men’s high triple
5. ladies’ high average
6. men’s high average
Soccer
Juvenile
Sidney Flyers and Oak Bay 
Optimists battled to a 1-1 tie 
last Saturday in a juvenile soc­
cer league match at Sanscha 
Grounds.





Commercial "A" Legion pis
1- Val Mickelson (245)
2- Bob Jones,
Tom Sparling (261)
3- Marge Love joy (597—
4- Chas. Bath (696)
5- Marge Love joy (186) 
G-Frank Green (196)
1- Emily Brackett (249)
2- Reg Beswick (267)
3- Emily Brackett (607)
4- Reg Beswick (614)
5- Emily Brackett (183)
6- Ed Vallieres (200)
Commercial "B 11 Elks
4
1- Nellic* Ross (285)
2- Orest Zilinsky (244)
3- Nellie Ross (631)
4- Orest Zilinsky (591)
5- Barb Starck (190) 
G-Orest Zilinsky (213)
1- Adelynne Claxton (240)
2- Dave Paul(247)
3- Olive Taylor (591)
4- Bert Palmer (638)







1- Barb Erickson (230)
2- Bill McAuley (294)
3- Marge Love joy (597)
4- Orest Zilinsky (708)
5- Marge Lovejoy (192) 
G-Orest Zilinsky (213)
1- Rowena Deyotte (229)
2- Jim Grundy (255)
3- Rowena Deyotte (534)
4- Bud Nunn (637)
5- Colleen McCormick (169)
6- Bud Nunn (209)
Thunderbirds Maple Leaves
1- Lettie Larson (297)
2- Roy Taylor (250)
3- Lettie Larson (776)
4- Roy Taylor (696)
1-Bessie Roberts (264) 






in the first half and left the 
Flyers in a somewhat unorgan­
ized state. Realising their op­
portunity, Oak Bay pressed hard 
with offensive plays and in tlie 
last five minutes of the half 
jumped into a 1-0 lead with a 
nice head-combination by Neal 
Rahn.
Sidney recovered, liowever, 
and the forward line swooped 
down with John Russel breaking 
in from his right wing position 
to pick up the ball and passing 
it to Shaun Walton, who scored 
seconds before the final whistle 
of the first lialf went.
Oak Bay dominated play in 
the second half, but the excellent 
goal tending of Danny Hartshor­
ne saved the day for the home 
team.
Alley Cats
1-Diane Norbury (315) 
3-Diane Norbury (746) 
5-Lettie Larson (205
Penny League
1- Diane Norbury (274)
2- Walt Chambers (278)
3- Lettie Larson (671) 
4~Don Norbury (662)
5- Diane Norbury (212)
6- Bill McAuley (206)
Overall Leaders
1- Diane Norbury (315)
2- Bili McAuley (294)
3- Lettie Larson (776)
4- Orest Zilinsky (708)
5- Diane Norbury (212)
6- Orest Zilinsky (213)
Cloremorif Baskefboll
A^laremont high school girl’s Mount yiew: 38-16, Oak Bay 35- 
basketball team enters tlie "Van- 20, aind; losing to: Victoria; High 
; couver Island finals February -school 36-31; ATheilslandifinal 
24, and 25; The: team ended up will b
eecond in season play^ Seating
High School Sports
Gordon Head Winner Of 
North Saonich lournoment
;; Gordon Head - ' won the first 
annual northern junior boys bas­
ketball tournament; last Friday 
at ; North Saanich' secondary 
scliool when they defeated Lans- 
dowhe in a last-minute 6ne-ix)int 
■victory.' ■ ,■„■■
Final score of the final fav­
ored Gordon Head 33-32 over 
Lansdowne. Top player for Gor­
don Head was Duff McCaguey who 
scored 14 points in the final, 
while Ross Casey led Lansdowne 
scorers with 13 points, i 
North Saanich principal Mac- 
kinnan presented tlie trophy to 
the winners following the niatcli.
Jn other tournament games, 
Lansdowne led off beating North 
Saanich 39-27, and Gordon Head 
defeated Royal'Oak 2-10. North 
Saanich won the consolation round 
with a 26-21 victory over Royal
/In the North Saanich - Royal 
Oak games, Don Thompson of 
Royal Oak led the scorers with 
10 points, while Brent Philp, 
John Thiessen and Peter Bour­
que paced the home team with 
six points apiece.
Sidney Penny Leagurers suf­
fered their first defeat of the 
season last Saturday in division 
eight soccer at/ the: Sanscha 
grounds when they were beaten 
,^1-0.: '././,■/,/:/.
The visiting Cordova Bay team 
maintained a continuous attack 
during, the first half of play. 
Sidney fullbacks Kevin Tom- 
sett, Luke Humber and Paul 
Welle were constantly working 
and only by conceding several 
corner kicks were they able to 
keep the game scoreless until
-half' time,';■/■/’---
// After the / interval it looked 
like'/either : team / might score: 
as good / efforts / by / Gary Stubbs 
and/ Billy Amderson/sparked /the 
Sidney-forwards /into/actiori. But : 
/pidway through ,the /second half 
Cordova Ba.y scored /the - only 
goal/pf the g:anie. /Sidney goal-/ 
keeper Steven /Akam managed 
to block the/shot^but it spun over
I have just, been out to the 
mail box to get the mail. As 
I left the back door the dog 
jumped up at me, quite forgett­
ing that she had about a pound 
of mud on each paw. That 
means a pair of trousers for 
the cleaners. Then as I reached 
into the box, a passing car 
sprayed me with a shower of 
dirty water. May as well send 
the jacket along as well. All 
this to discover that the only 
thing Canada Post Office had 
brought me was a gaudily col­
oured flyer, urging me to buy 
something I didn’t want, at a 
price I couldn’t afford anyway.
Possibly others find this junk 
mail something of a nuisance.
I had heard of one elderly gentle­
man, living alone, who tried to 
do something about it. Hisliouse ~ 
was well back from the road 
and lie became more than a little 
tired of trekking down a muddy 
drive through the rain, to pick 
up nothing but unwanted flyers. 
Finally he asked his rural mail 
carrier if he would cease leav­
ing these circulars in his box.
“I'm sorry,” replied this lat­
ter, ‘‘but I’m compelled to leave 
one at every home on my route. 
The firms tliat send them out 
often phone householders to check 
if they have one, and if they 
haven’t I’m in trouble. I’d like 
to oblige but my instructions 
are that one must go into every 
box”.
When I heard this story, I 
didn’t believe it. Surely a per­
son has the right to decide for 
himself whether he wishes to 
accept this unaddressed advert­
ising material, and if he doesn’t 
wish to, surely it should not be 
forced upon him. Out of cur­
iosity I phone the Victoria Post
Office, quite certain that they 
would confirm that T had such a 
basic right. Oh but I was wrong!
‘‘We must deliver all mail,” 
an official told me, “though if 
you w'ish to stand out by your 
box each morning, you have the 
right to refuse to accept any 
individual piece. .Apart from 
that though, and as postal em­
ployees have no discretionary 
power, everything must be de­
livered.”
“Ah yes,’’ I countered, “I 
quite agree with you that the 
mail man should have no dis­
cretionary power as to what he 
will leave, but that’s not what 
I’m asking. If I give him a 
written request not to leave a 
certain category, sucli as un­
addressed third class mail, would 
this be acceptable to the post 
office?”
“No, I’m sorry,” said the of- 
■ ficial, these flyers must go into 
your box. Tliafs the regulation.”
Apparently I’m going to keep 
getting them, but I still think 
this postal insistance on stuffing 
them into a person's box against 
their wishes, is all wrong. Really, 
it isn’t mail in any true sense 
of the word. Whatever it may 
be called technically, it is in 
reality just advertising matter 
forced upon a captive audience. 
For the captives wl>o enjoy re­
ceiving them, fine. For the 
others, there should be a way, 
possibly by written request to the 
post office plus a sign on their 
mail box, “No Flyers Please,” 
to get an abatement of this nuis­
ance.
Maybe the next time the garb­
age collector carts away a box 
full of them. I’ll send his bill 
to the Postmaster General to see 
what happens, or maybe I should 
neatly write on every circular, 
“Please Return To Sender” and 
/mail it: back.
Oh my, what a devilish thought, 
with National Brotherhood week 
: just coming/up. ;
Over 75 attended the World 
Day of Prayer Service held Feb­
ruary 10th in Our Lady of Grace 
Catholic Church, Ganges, with 
Catholics, Anglicans, United 
Church and Full Gospel Church 
taking part.
Mrs. C.F. Yzerman, president 
ol the C.W.L. led the service, 
Mrs. E.W. MacQuarrie, United 
Church was organist, Mrs. M. 
V. Gilpin, Full Gospel Clmrch 
was tlie guest speaker, and Mrs. 
F.K. Parker, Anglican Church 
was the soloist.
Others taking part in the serv­
ice were Catholics: Mrs. George 
St. Denis, Mrs. Larry Fraser, 
Mrs. J. Roland and Mrs. F. 
Bonar: Anglicans; Mrs. Stew­
art Banister, Mrs. E.H. New­
man, Mrs. F.L. Jackson, Mi's. 
E. Adams, Mrs. R.T. Meyer, 
Mrs. Guy Cunningham and Mrs. 
E. Worthington: United Cinirch; 
Mrs. L.G. Ramsey, Mrs. Gavin 
Reynolds, Mrs. Henry Ashby and 
Miss Olive Mouat: Full Gospel; 
Mrs. W. Twa and Mrs. R.T. 
Taylor.
A delicious tea was served 
in Our Lady of Grace Hall alter 
the service. Centred on tlie 
lace covered tea table was a 
lovely IxDwl of daffodils and 
white tulops, flanked by pale 
green tapers in silver candle 
holders. Pouring tea were Mrs. 
R.B. Horsefield, .Mrs; B. Mar- 
cotte, Mrs. W.M. MouatandMrs. 
Scott Clarke. Mrs. R. Rhodes 





At the regular February meet­
ing of St. Paul’s U.C.W. held on 
February 1st. in the hall, events 
for the year were planned. A 
proposed budget was presented 
and accepted.
An anniversary dinner will be 
held on February 26th. to com­
memorate the opening of St. 
Paul’s Christian EducationCen- 
tre in February, 1961.
Tlie Bazan Bay Unit will spon­
sor a St. Patrick’s Tea and 
Bazaar on March 11th. St. Paul’s 
U.C.W. will hold a May (Moth­
ers’) Tea on May 27th. The 
annual fall bazaar will take place 
on November 25th. The regular 
monthly meetings will be held 
in the liall the first Wednesday 
of each month at 1:30 i).m. with 
the exception of the months of 
March and June when tlie meet­
ings will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
to enable the women who cannot 
attend afternoon meetings to take 
part ill U.C.W. activities.
Mrs. Peter Small used the 
Centennial Train as the subject 
for her speakers at the last 
meeting of the Arbutus Toast- 
mistress Club. These ladies 
were Mrs. L. Halstrom,/Mrs. 
I.D. Hogarth, Mrs. H.J. Wende 
and Mrs. C.M. Dowling.
The president, Mrs. W.A.Lud-// 
low welcomed the members and 
a guest from Parksville, Miss 
Linda Smith. .
A lesson on ‘How to Prepare 
a Siieech’ was given by Mrs. 
Walter Howes. Speeches by Miss 
Juanita Davies, Mrs. G.L. Cook, 
Mrs. H. Butt and Mrs. H. Win- 
stone were evaluated by Mrs. 
E.R. Ashbridge, Mrs. L.R.Ham­
mett, Mrs. G.H. Love and Mrs. 
I.D. Hogarth. The Timer was 
Mrs. A.M. Reid, the Parliament­
arian Mrs. R.S. Butt. The Gen­
eral Evaluator, Mrs. R.S. Walls 
presented the Spur to Miss Dav­
ies for her speech on Alexander 
Graham Bell and the Oscar to 
Mrs. Cook for hers entitled “The 
Little People who have built our 
Great Country”.
FLOORED BY TOO MANY BILLS?
G-et a Pay-Em-Off Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road
656-2111 /■ /■/•:/■:/;■':,, ,b652-211:l://
SIDNEY "WATERWORKS DISTRICT
1 The 23rd Annual General Meeting of the Sidney Waterworks/District will take place at 8:00;p.m'. 
on Tuesday, February 28th, 1967, at St. Andrew’s Hall, 9762 Second Street, Sidney.
> er ^s New A dventure 
At Gem Theatre :Ihis: Week^
2 The order of business at the meeting will be as follows:
(i) Reading of the Notice of Meeting.
(ii) Adoption of Minutes of last Annual Meeting,
(iii) Presentation of Annual Reports. :
(iv) Presentation of Financial Report, :
(v) Election of three Trustees.
(vi) Appointment of Auditor. : // /
//■/'(vii)'New/business.::::.
.y(viii) Adjournment..;'//..'//.-, :'./
3 Two Trustees, Mr. J.E, Bo.sher and Mr. L.T. Wadhams, are to retire by rotation and, being






.Siiaiiich Ponin.sula Loaguo 
.iniuial ba.skotl>all jamboroo gets 
iindorwav this Fridav and Sat­
urday in Mount Newton Junior 
liigh .school auditorium. Sttmo 
175 to 200 ,vouth.s will i)o par- 
, IlctiKitliig.// Thoi'o will ho con- 
:;/COSKlop iKlOthS,:: .
: I-/ollowing is tlio;schodule for 
tlto jainhoreo:
Friday 6:30 ff.m. Pre-midget 
iioy.s, Brentwood vs Saaiilchton. 
7:00 p.m. /Midgot /girls, Cord­
ova Bay vs tiaanichioii. 7i30 p.m. 
Biiiiiani hoys, /Ct'rdova ilay vs 
Saanicliion.; li:l5 p.rn. Juvenile 
girls Exhibition game 11 ronlwooil 
vs Victoria, 9:00 p,m./Cordova 
Bay Senior B men vs Victoria ' 
Chinook Bantam l>oys(Exhlblttoii)
; Saturday's Schodulo!/ ; /
10:00 a,tn, Pre-mtdgot girls, 
Brentwood vs Cordova Bay. 10:30 
u.rn. Bantam Girl.'), Cordova Bay 
vs Saanlclilon, 11:00 a.m. Midget 
girls, Brontwond vs Friday nlgld 
winners. lliilO a.m. Batilam Iwys, 
BronlwtHtd vs Friday nlgltt win- 
itors, 2:00 p.m. Midget girls, 
husorsi v/s ln.‘>or.s. 2:30 p.m. Mid­
get boys, Cordova Hay vs fJaan- 
tchton. 3:15 p.m. Bantam l>oys.
Ortier/;■/: '
In other liigh school sports, 
North Saanich junior girls’ vol­
leyball team Boat Royal Oak and 
tho senior girls’ ha.sketball team 
defeated Elizabeth Fisher .scliool 
30-7. The .senior boys’ liaskot- 
hall team lost lo Mount Newton 
l)y a .score of 48-39, Tho North 
Saanich rugliy team trampled 
Lansdowtie 21-0
Perry Ethier, 16, of North 
Saanich Secondary School, is one 
of the members of the Victoria 
all-star midget team which trav­
els to Vancouver soon to partici­
pate in a playoff with North 
Vancouver. Winner of the match 
goes on to the Centennial Play­
offs in/Kingston, Ontario.
Perry scored one of the goals 
in la,St Saturday’s 6-3 victory 
over Nanaimo, which along with 
a 2-2 tie Sunday, earned the 
Victoria squad the right lo com­






Those ■who saw the/ film / /Cameron,//and each presents a 
“Flipper” will be/delighted with // variation bn the single theme 
its sequel, “Flipper’s New Adr// dove:-: and is enacted with/grat- 
ventufe,”; screened at the /Gem?/ / ifying : gusto.This/: filni 
Theatre, Sidney, on Thursday, restricted to adults. i 
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Again the, popular and beguiling 
/dolphin cavorts in the ocean and 
shares fascinating happenings 
■with his former companion young::
Luke Halpin.
'When :/the ne'w : picture color: / 
filmed in the Bahamas/aiid Flor-' / 
ida Keys opens Flipper/ is ^en/y 
balancing a banana on her nose. ;
Seemingly this delightful creat­
ure performs before the cameras 
for the sheer joy of it. y
In an exciting/sequence of the 
story, Luke Halpin, repeating his 
role Of Sandy Ricks, is about to 
be attacked by pirates. The 
agile affectionate/dolphin im­
mediately became aggressive and 
made fast passes at Luke's at- 
tacker.s although it is said she 
had never boeh trained to behave ; 
in such fashion.
Four surprisingly frank and 
intriguing love stories are told 
in “Bambolel”, the comedy op­
ening at the Gem Theatre bn 
Mond.'iy, Feb. 20 for three days, 
and four of the international 
screen’s mo.sl glamorous yoiing 
women are foatiirecl.
Sharing romantic honor.s v/lth 
Gina Lollobrigida, Elko Sommer,
Monica Vltti and Vlrna List are 
Nino Maiilrodi, Joan sorel and 
Akim Tamlroff. According to 
advance reports iho four talo.'s 
are retold from Boccacfdo’.s De­
signed as Trustee on leaving the District and it wilLtherefore be necessary to elect a Trustee^
' to f ho T*omoi ntrtrr fnim ‘ voo r*c- : V\-f ' hi f i i.; i*.. du/A' Al-ii I’... i _• L* i l -'i t/ L'”-complete the remaining two years , of his terrh. /Nominations may be/ commuhicated to /the/
Seicretary: at the; District Office / ill Sidney Civic: Cettrebf/may be/niade/frpM/theA^^
meeting.
per pro THE; BOARD/pF/'rRUSTEE^^^^^^ 
S.R. Gibbs, Secretary.






Bro-midgot girlfi finalstkOOiMH. 
Pro-ivildgot Ixtys Fiiuils, 0:30 
p.m. Midgot girls Finals, 7:00
p.m. Midgot ixiys Flnala, 7:45
: p.m, Bantam girls Finals. 8:30
p.rn, Bantam hoya Flnalti. 9:15
p.m, Exidhiiittn gamo hotwoon 
Cordiivn Biiv .Senior B Men nnr) 
Victoria Rod Lions Senior B 
; Mon.":'/ ■
Gordon linckloy lioads / thls ■ 
yoar'K oxocutive of the Central 
/and North Saanich I,title Loaguo, 
/Mi', Buckloy was oloctod at a 
rocont orgiiniaation mooting of 
tlio loiii',110. Gibers oloclod to 
the oKocuii vo iimliido Arnos Nunn,: 
vico-prosidoni i Botle Roiiorls, 
secroiaryi ' Boggy Bompassi 
troasiiror; and Tom Scott, [ilay- 
'ora’ agent,, .'■■../■i;/' /'/: .
Ilogistratlon n( players/ gols/ 
iindor way April 7, 8, anci 9, 
and loaguo action starts May 2.
Tticre will 1)0 I'oiii'loams, in­
cluding Army and Navy (Stdnoy), 
Logion (Sldnoy), Central Saanich 
atid Doop Covo. Mr. Buckley 
said there will also ho a minor 
loaguo lor thoso hot hoing plckod 
lor iho Ltltlo Longue teams.
.Vlan.ngt'rs and coactie.s of the 
toamfj aro Tori'y Morkoll and 
Bov .Sf'holoy (Army and Navy), 
Bol» Roberts and; Jack Little, 
(Central Suahtch); Bob Harris­
on and Rick Solos (Deep Cove), 
Rao Kornaiaro (Legion), i
A schodulo of Ut games will 
ho playod. Parks iisod will ho 
renlenhini Pnvk in f'entrfil Onnn"
icli, .Sanscha Grounds in Sldnoy 
awl Wains Park in Ikfop Cove,
KoBioiial epnfortmeopf Venluro 
scmil.s and patrol loaders wa.s 
hold at Luxton Hall on Saturday, 
Jan. 20, with rnurct titan 100 hoy.s 
In atlondanco. Objoct of tho 
mooting: was: to,vuscerlatn “ the// 
views bf Ilio young trion on varIons 
aspects, ,01/ iho /scout /lirogram, /, 
/ Patrold 1 ;dr, Ronntb Andorsori / 
of the’ Brontwood Troop ropprlcd / 
that 11 was a ’' tritast sucoossfnl 
gathering./ They wore divided 
into cornmlltoo!) ol from 15 to * 
20, and oacii group oloctod its 
own chairman and then spent 
.several hmir.s (llscn.ssing such 
rnattors as wholhor tlio Scout- 
Citli iriagazlno Is slanted too much 
toward the younger itoys, and 
ronchlng a con.son.sus of opinion, 
Gonorally the conforoncofoUthal 
: this i.s tho case.
Among otlior matters dts- 
embod was siunmorcatnp,swiiich 
tt war, felt should bo kept .simply 
at the .scout level so that campers 
would rough it. Plans were also 
laid for a nno-day oxhlthtlon of 
.‘scouting to 1.10 staged next year 
at tlio Moinonal Arena,
/ /Following the hu,Sines,s 
Sion, (Jlrmor was /served by tho 
.Ilian do Fiica Indies" niixiBiirv, 
and tho day concluded wllh a 
showing of/scout and naturo film/si.
SAANICHTON
Twblvo;moiiilHirs of si. Mary’s 
A.C.W, galliorod in tho chnrcli 
hall on CuHra /Ayo, last TtioS" 
day oiveniiig for tlietr Fobniary/ 
nmol Ing,/''/■'',//
: A : Dloco.san Board lotior AVtui 
road asking mombors to;make a 
missionary / effort to inoot now: 
moinlmrs awl wolcoiiio lliom Into 
tlio'/pariKli. ' “riio//Dorcas/’also' 
askod ibr extra assisiailco, awl 
/“dicklo bags” arc iKiliig mado 
awl filled by membor.s. It wa.s 
roporled tliat tlio tiall kllclion 
roof had lioon ropalrod and Iho 
CO,sis taken caro of by .“jt, Mary’s 
A.C.W.
/ Mrs, J. Cooper, .Socl.il Serv-
Icos, roimrlod vt.sltinii .several
nioinl'or.'S sick In lio.spitaI, Cur­
tain rnalorlal for the hall l.‘i to 
bo purciuifiod and will bo mado 
up by . memhor&:, .ilso ,a largo, 
colfoe urn is lo lie pnrcliasod 
for ilio hall kitchen. Following 
tho mooliiig hosiost,e,s Mrs. F./ 
GriniKliaw find Min. P. immtlb
ier''sor,vod" retroshmonls. •//.■ 
Wiimor.s at ihu .saanichton 
Community Cluh;500 card party
la;;»t , WiidM«ttdii,v .u>uidini
Mr.-i, C. Meiklojuhn, Mrs, B.F, 
Young, M. .Joffroy awl W.Wtllu,
■■ i; " />■„ A'.' '
A'":f
A/;/
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Petitioned,
To Bus Koute
Some 55 residents of Sidney 
sent town-council a petition ask­
ing that the temporary change 
in the bus route caused by the 
construction on Rest Haven Drive 
be made permanent.
Alderman H.E, Rasmussen 
moved that the petition be passed 
on to the bus company, Vancouver
Island Coach Lines. The motion 
was passed unanimously.
Mayor Freeman said it was 
not up to council to tell the bus 
line to change its route, but rather 
for the company to make the. 
decision; to change, then to seek 
council’s approval of the switch.
DlIiCT OF 10WH SAIiCH
PREPAmENT mz TAXES
Interest allowed on all prepayment to­
wards 1967 taxes, during the month of 
February will be 3 1/2 %
M.W.E. ALLEN
MUNICIPAL CLERK
Dnci OF NORTH SAANICH
At! dogs must be legally licenced for the 
year 1967. Current licences are obtain- 






FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AHD MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting ; ^
IN AND
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
and Tracey of Kitimat were 
recent visitors with the parents 
of both parties, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Skinner, Sidney, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Jakeman, of 
Victoria. Mr. Skinner is 
employed as a welder at Mathias 
Nicol Construction site in 
Kitimat.
Mrs. Rene Stirling is a pat­
ient at the Gorge Road Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sommer- 
ville of Winnipeg were guests 
last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dickenson, 
Seventh St.
The monthly meeting of the 
Rotary Anns will be held 
Thursday Feb. 16th. at the home 
of Mrs. John Bruce, Grove Cres­
cent.
Mrs. H. Tripp, Third Street, 
is a patient in Rest HavenHospi- 
tal.
Mrs. W. Holder, formerly of 
Shoreacre Road, and nowof Mile­
stone, Sask. renewed acquaint- 
enances in Sidney this week on 
her return to Saskatchewan from 
a holiday spent in Florida.
Mrs. H. Bennett, Fifth St. is 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Chirge On Adolfs 
For Books Soars
Charge for overdue books from 
Sidney’s Centennial Library will 
rise from one cent per day to 
five cents — an increase of an 
even 500 per cent. But this new 
cost structure will apply to adults 
only. If children retain books 
too long, they will be obliged 
to pay only the; existing one 
'.■'■"cent.
In her report on a meeting 
of the V.I. Regional Library board 
in Nanaimo recently. Councillor 
Nell Horth revealed the new over­
due fee charges to North Saanich 
council on Monday evening. At 
the meeting she was elected vice- 
r president of the board. She 
announced that the mid-year 
meeting of the library group 
would be held in Sidney on June 
3. She had been directed to 
r rnake "suitable ' arrangementsi 
Costs will be absorbed by the? 
Ubrary group.
: Mrs. 'Horth ; continued; J‘‘The; 
combined effort; of the building
Council J^embers Take
Responsibilities Seriously
A lengthy lack-lustre meeting 
of North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening dealt with routine 
business. All members were 
present with the exception of 
Councillor J.H. Wilson. It was 
agreed to meet again next Mon­
day.
A communication was received 
from C, Shergold of CanoraRoad 
who was “disappointed to learn 
that the councillors were not in­
terested in horseback riding’’ 
and regretted that the public 
works committee members didn’t 
take the trouble to walk along 
a riding route he had suggested 
previously. The reeve’s reply 
to Mr. Shergold was endorsed. 
It had pointed out that council 
was sympathetic to horseback 
riding and insisted that all four 
members of the committee had 
walked along the suggested route. 
Members of the council take 
their responsibilities seriously, 
Reeve J.B. Cumming had added.
It was agreed that North Saan­
ich should pay five-ninths and 
Sidney four-ninths of the cost 
of policing the two areas by
that all library ■ revenues should 
be spent on the entire Sanscha 
complex, not just the library.
"Funds should be ear-marked 
for the library,’’ argued the 
reeve. "The library will never 
be finished for, as population 
grows, it will have to be ex­
panded.’’
“I entirely agree with you, 
Mr. Reeve,’’ commented Coun­
cillor T.C.Mr Davis
The motion, which authorized 
Councillors Adams and Horth to 
meet with representatives of the 
Town of Sidney to reach a de­
cision on library rentals and to 
report back to council was adop­
ted. Mr. AdamSfailedto register 
'"a vote.■■'■ .■■■':.■„;"■
members ol the R.C.M.P. The 
reeve reported that North Saan­
ich was eager to pay its share 
of the rental of police premises 
in Sidney . He had ascertained that 
Sidney’s share of rent was paid 
by the federal government and 
not the provincial attorney-gen­
eral’s department.
WANT GRANT
Request was received from 
Mrs. S.B. Bond, secretary of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, re­
questing a grant. Her commun­
ication pointed out that Sidney 
last year gave a grant of $1,000 
and that the Chamber served 
both areas. On motion of Coun­
cillors G.R. Aylard and D.R. 
Cook, the request was turned 
over to the finance committee 
for report.
By letter A.R. Spooner with­
drew his request to connect a 
property in North Saanich with 
the Sidney sewer system. He 
regretted any inconvenience 
caused and thanked council mem­
bers for their courtesy.
Mrs. G. Harrison wrote to urge 
greater inspection of race tracks 
by the S.P.C.A. Her commun­
ication was received and filed.
It was agreed that Councillor 
T.C.M. Davis would attend in 
Central Saanich council cham­
ber on Tuesday of this week 
when trustees and representa­
tives ol other councils would 
discuss the annual budget of 
School District No. 63.
Council opinion was expressed 
as a guide to the reeve, that 
North Saanich does not approve 
of school boards, being non- 
taxing bodies, having voting rep­
resentation on the health board 
of the capital region.
At 10 p.m. the,meeting resolved 
itself into committee of the whole.
BKEMTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hermsen and 
family of 6999 West Saanich Road 
were honored on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 5 th, by having as their 
luncheon guests Bishop Remi De 
Roo and Father Wm. Mudge. 
* * *
A meeting of the Guide and 
Brownie Mother’s group, will be 
held in the Guide Hall, West 
Saanich Road, on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 21st, at eight o’clock. All 
mothers of Guides and Brownies 
in the Brentwood district are 
urged to attend.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duncan 
of 794 Delamere Road have re­
turned after a two and a half 
week holiday in Hawaii. Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan flew there with 
a pioneer group of 92 C.P.R. 
employees.
* * *
Thinking Day for Guides and 
Brownies will be observed this 
year when they join with Scouts 
and Cubs in the district for 
their Church Parade to the Brent­
wood United Church on Sunday, 
February 19th, at 11 a.m.
Tack a rubber pad to the bot­
tom rung of your stepladder. 
Then as you back down, you will 
know when you hit the last step.
The Guides recently joined with 
others of the South Saanich Div­
ision and the North Saanich Div­
ision for a Music Night at Kings 
wood Camp, Elk Lake. On March 
11th the Brownies of the South 
Saanich Division will hold a sing­
song at Kingswood Camp, and 
have invited the North Saanich 
Division Brownies to join them.
* « *
Guide and Brownie leaders are 
desperately needed by the Brent­
wood Campany and Park. Anyone 
willing to help is requested to 
phone Mrs. D.G. Beaumont at 
652-2175; or Mrs. D. Humph­
reys at 652-2392.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
CANINES
(Continued from Page 1) 
fellow citizens.
Mr. Bacon said he has been 
attacked by dogs three times 
recently. The first time two 
dogs ripped his clothes some­
what, and the other two times he 
defended himself with a stick he 
was carrying for just such a 
purpose.
Alderman W.W. Gardner 
moved a motion that bylaws con­
cerning dogs be posted in the 
local newspaper, and it was 
accepted unanimously.
Alderman J.E. Bosher added, 
“I’ve heard the same complaint 
(about dogs) from a number of 
people.’’
SIMEY CASH & CARRY






Buy the latest styles of Season­
able, beautiful used clothing. 
Suitoble for the entire family 
and sold under
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Write for FREE price list to:







Seal^e District Local Assoc­
iation acted as hosts to the annual 
meeting of the North and South
it for you while you wait. 
Remember,Our Free Delivery Service!
Use Our Other Services As Well!
i< SOAPS # 
NEEDS 'k
k BAP>V
service in 1967; and Sidney, $6, 
953,; The costs are arrived at 
by census figures. ;
Meanwhile Councillor F.C. 
Adams asked what disposition 
would be made by Sanscha of 
moneys paid by North Saanich 
and Sidney for rent of the lib­
rary building. Reeve J.B. 
Cumming felt that tlrnse funds 
.should be spent on the library 
and not on other Sanscha pro­
jects. Mr. Adams was uncon­
vinced, however. He contended
arid Brownies held a party to 
make gifts for their own families. 
In tlie fall, the Sidney Guideiii i iit ui ui iiiiu ou ui ^ „
I Saanichi Divisions of theVcan-;
_______________ _ ______ _ adian Girl Guides OnfFebruary ; ^-'^'":^^*^^"’ ’^f®r -^-^^^
Ipf tries North; Saanich and Sidney 4th; ati the Royal
Centennial Library was a sub- gion Hall on Mills Road, Sid- lieutenant took over from Mrs.
ject of much animated discussion ney. The meeting was jointly Scrimshaw who moved east in ,
at Nanaimo. This combinedcen- chaired by Division Coinmis- summer. They have had
tennial project was singled out sioners Mrs. W. Rowe and Mrs. several good hikey a.nd a trip
as an example of what can be W. Nelson. After the meeting I'® John Deaii Park. Eight guides
accomplished in the cultural dinner was served followed by a-ttended Guide Camp; they took
growth; of conimunity; life Sidney Dajf Parade
two municipal councils work to- hy Mrs. Calrath. attended . services at Sans-
gether. Campbell River is the Preceding the seating of the Remembrance Day.
only other municipality which guests a; colour party presented ; that Sidney
included a library in its cehtenrift the Flag. Sea Rangers Marg- ^ ^^® ^®*^ pt
ial project.’’ aret Storey, Judith MacNeill and Gutdes and Browh-
Preliminary budget of the Van- V Susan; MacNeill of the Sidney been lucky in
couver Island Regional Library Ranger Cornpany taking part. Sea keeping and obtaining excellent
for 1967 was produced by Mrs. Rangers from Sidney and Brent- leaders. Mrs. C. Kavanaugh,
Horth and approved by the coun- wood acted as serviteurs for the
cil. It showed that North Saanich dinner which was prepared by the
will pay over, $7,882 for library Sealake Local Association as-




- Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
V:,.; In;.Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 65G-1176




^ pi"' 9 h ; ^® G c e r i s t h e o n Iw o y y o u c a n 
down dirt 6
sisted by the Sidney Mothers’
■'.Group,' ;■■",..
At this meeting the former 
district of Dogwood was incorp­
orated with Sealake so that Sid­
ney’s Rangers, Guides and 
Brownies are now a part of 
Sealake District. Since both 
former districts wore without 
Commissioners It was felt that 
It would be better to combine 
under one Comrnlsslonor. So the 
call goes out again and it is 
hoped tliat I t vlll reach a woman 
who Is wil.Up.g to undertake tho 
duties of Commissioner for the 
now Sealake District.
Many interesting activities in­
volving tho Sidney groups were 
roportod. On Thinking Day, Feb­
ruary 22nd, which is when all 
GulUos take spocial thought to 
their promises and try to do 
somolhlng to bring thomselvqs 
Into communion with Guides a- 
rotuul the world, Uio Sidney;; 
, Drownlos last: year sent $8 to 
tho; \yorld Friondsiilp Fund. Tho
who was to have left the pack 
in the fall, is still Brown Owl 
since the new Brown Owl found 
it impossible to continue. Re­
cently a hew B rownie Pack was 
formed, in the Sealake District, 
at the Tsartlip Reserve and the 
Sidney Brownies donated the cer­
emonial Owl to them. The 
Tsartlip Brownies promptly dub­
bed him “Sidney". ThhCompan- 
les and Pack and their loaders 
are to be highly commended on 
such a full year of activity and 
service.
The next activity will be Think­
ing Day on February 22nd, 
followed on March 4th by a 
Training So.sslon for leaders, 
and later in May will come 
Cookie Day.
The Local Association of Soa- 
lake -Dogwood, now Soalako, also 
had a busy and rewarding year. 
The moUior arid daughlor ban­
quet in ; May wn.s atlondoil by 
nearly all Guldo.s and Brownies 
and lliolr Mothors, In May the 
Sldnoy Mbthor’s Group hold a 
very successful bako sale. In 
Juno the Sldnoy group parllol-
Trode In Your Qld Watcli 
On A New One.








^'‘P 5® 'P9 P”Stock Of Lamps 
At Greatly Reduced Prices
5©i
Complete Home Furnishings
Plione 656-2611 • Second Street
; ;;;; 'LTD. v; '
Sidney, B.C.
:potaioes':Are Jo''Now:: 
■; .' Canada Certified :





companlos and puck are planning! Phtqd tn the Cbnlonnlal Fair liolng. j 
special activities for Thinking In charge of tho tea room,
■;v ;:;::;:;;sEDs;-.^m
;';;'Sood$''Galoro Jn. All ;■■;..;
The New Varieties And Hybrids
McKenzies - Island Seed Co.
^ It Spri ng Jomatpes 
Steele Briggs and Giant Sweet Peas
SPECIAL 
PLASTIC’S
Pails, Wastebasket, Tubs 
Laundry Basket, Dishpans, 
Lazy Susans.
.Stainlp.s.s Steel Ware




BLANKETS tm Jr BO
.?i:v
I i
For modorn, aafo, automnllo comfort,iiothlno boots oil hoot. And you can't boat
oconornloal;warmth.
. w other Housowarmor Sorvlcos
can mako sure yourfurnaoo qIvos you steady, cloan-aa-a-whlstlo warmth 
all winter. Call us loclay I




Day again lids year.
One of tho highlights of tho 
year was the visit of tho Quoon 
Mother to Victoria, in March, 
when SUlnoy Guidos and Brown­
ies lined the connourso at the 
airport and many wore lucky 
enough to havo her speak to thorn.
Cooklo Wook was a bigsuccos.si 
In Sldnoy, moro cartons bolng 
sold than In iho provlou,s year. 
Thoro wore Ea.stor ogg luinta, a 
poanui scramble, trips to tbo 
hoach, an apple roa.st, wloner 
roast, trips to John Doan and 
McDormUl Park?,!, tho 7.oo, iho 
Undortioa Gardens, a picnic al 
Beacon Mill Park and in May 
a mothor-daughtor banquot ar­
ranged by tho h'ldnoy Mothors
Wlion Mrs. Dostrubo rosilgnod 
as Comml.sionor of Soalako- 
Dogwood tho Local Association, 
at a mooting at tho homo of 
Mrs. U.R, iToffoLs, prosontod Tior 
with a 'riianks Badge In appro- 
elation and tho A.‘i!ioointlon ro- 
momboroil old and very dear 
frloiHl,$ of Guiding, Mr, and Mr.s. 
Frooman King on tholr goUlon 
woddlng annlvor-sary by noiiding 
thorn a Contonnlal Roso bush, 
Tho Local Atisociallon also 
gave a dinner parly honoring 
Guldor?! and olhor.s who have 
given frooly of iholr lime, ca(- 
wred j to Division Training Pro­
gram, providod uniforms and 
funds for tlioso who woro unablo 
linaricially (o provide their own,
mS“or ;Hardy;Japonica ;Camellias
RIIODOS FLOWERING EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
RASPBERRY CANES. DOYSENBERRy GOOSEBERRY, 
GRAPES, MARION BERRY
Ready To Plant each iNirs own container
LUMBiBiGAINS
Admit!?
10 M X 24" 
cuttings
Last Chance To Dormant Spray Fruit Troo.s a Ornnmentai.s
FOR llEALTinr, DISEASE AND INSECTT REE TREES USE; 
LIME AND SULPHUR-DORMANT OIL PURATIZE SPRAY, 
LATER’S ORCHARD SPRAY
Wo Feature HUDSON AND UNIVERSAL SPRAYERS
' Also'ParU And Seivice i-atkiest s-rocK, for mii.es 




> A» Savings 
Up To
Group under the chairmanship provided Iwoks, hatulliooUs and 
.01 Mrs, A.L.C, Atkinson, At Pi'Mlcatlons for all companies
CbrLstmas carom vvero «:nngmvl and rmcks A' /nil ami linppy
' iray cards prosonled to patient,*; year was the result and wo look 
;at Rofd Havon HospHai, hampors forw.ard to anotlior acllvn and 
filled for needy famlHo?;, adona- momorable limn for lhl?i Cen" 
■lion mado loTho Children’s Fund fmmlal Year.
